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MAYAPAN AND MAYA INSCRIPTIONS.

BY AUGUSTUS LK PLONGEON, M.D.

NOTE BY THE COMMITTKB OP PUBLICATION.

The following paper from Dr. Augustus Le Plongeon, communicated to
the Society throufili Mr. Stci)hon Salisburj-, Jr., is published under his .super-
vision. In the existiug unsettled state of arehieological science in this country,
the observations and opinions of explorers are oí great value, and should be
deliberately considered. Tlie advantage to the archseologist, of poasessing the
original Htatement.s of the views of investigators of different periods, formu-
lated by themselves, may be seen on compitriiig the theories of îluywood,
Itafiuesque, Priest, Bra.sseur de Bourbourg and others with more abstract
speculations. See "Archœology of the United States, or Sketches, Illstorical
and Bibliographieal. of the progress of information and opinion respecting
vestiges of antiquity in the United States," by S. F. Ilaven, LL.D., Smithsonian
Contributions, vol. VIIL, 1855. Passim.

Dr. and Mrs. Le Plongeon havo the rare advantage of an almost continuous
residence among May» ruins for more than seven years, and of constant
relations with a cliuis of Indians, most likely to preserve traditions regarding
the past history of the mysterious structures which abound in Yucatan.

MÉEIDA, YUCATAN, January 16(A, 1881.

To TiiK MEMBERS OF TnK AMKRICAN ANTIQUARIAN SOCIISTY.

Gentlemen:—Since Mrs. Le Plongeon's and my return to Yucatan in
June, 1880, to continue our studies of the ruined mouumeuta existing
in that country, under the auspices of the American Antiquarian
Society, and with tlie pecuniary assistance of Mr. Pierre Lorillard of
New York, Señor Don Vicente Solis de Leon, one of the present owners
of the hacienda of X-canchacan, within the boundaries of whicii are
situated the ruins of tiie ancient cily of Mayapan, has repeatedly invited
us to pay a scientific visit to the remains of the famous abodes of the
powerful King Cocom, and of his descendants until the year 1446 of
the Christian Era, wheu, according to Landa, the lords and nobles of the
country, with the chief of the Tuluxius at Iheir heat!, put to death Cocom
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and all his sons—except one who was absent—sacked his palace aud
destroyed his city and stron^liold.'

Don Vicente Soils de Ltsoii is a civii engineer in the employ of the
Mexican Federal Government. His brother Don Perfecto is & iawyer of
no mean repute in Méridft, and Don Fernando, who was oar cicerone in
Mayapan, is the manager of the hacienda of X-canchacan. These gen-
tlemen can vouch for the correctness of onr plans, photographs and
monlds.

Mfssrs. Sous were already in possession of X-canchacan when Abbé
Brasseur de Bourbonrg visited Mayapan. They accompanied him, and
listening to his iearned descriptions ami remarks, gradually became
interested in the history of a city, once the residence of powerful iords
and learned priests; but to day alas! an nnsiiapely mass of (íe¿rís, lost in
well-nigh impenetrabie thickets. So wiilingiy did they lend their
assistance to Bra.sseur, that under his guidance, and foiiowing Landa's
relation " that on the square of tiiat city were seven or eight stones of
neariy 10 feet in length each, with one extremity rounded, weli hewn,
and with several iiiies of tlie characters wiiich they use, but which were
so defaced by the action of water that they Ciiiinot be read. It is
believed that tiiey refer to the memory of the foundation and destruc-
tion of this capital" . . . .^ they soon discovered two of these
atones about seventy metres from the foot of the stairway on the east
side of the principal mound. I send you, for your better study, a
photograpii of one of tiiese stones whicii is now encrusted, by order of
Mosnr.s. Sulis, in the South wali of the veranda of tiie principal house
of the hacienda of X-canchacan. It was inserted in the piace where
it now is, in order to save it from the fate of its companion, which was
destroyed by an ignorant Majordomo, who broke it and nsed tiie pieces
to form the jamb of tiie door of a cattie-yarü, where I saw them a few
days ago. I also sent lo Mr. Pierre Loriliard a piastei- cast of the
remaining stone taken from a paper mould, made by myself and now ia
my possession.

' Landa—Lew cosas de Yucatan. Chap. VIII. " Que entre tos suc-
cesores de la casa Cocomina, nvo uno muy orguiioso y imitador de
Cocom, y que este iiizo otra iiga con los de Tavaaco, y que meiió mas
mexicanos (ientro de in cibdad y que comeiico a tyranizar. y hazer
esclavos a la gente menuda, y que por esto se juntaron los' señores a la
parto de Tutuxiu, el quai era gran republicauo como sus passudos y que
concertaron de matar a Cocom, y que assi io hizicron matando también a
todos sus hijos, sin dexar mas de uno que estava auseute, y que le
seqiiearon la casa (¡ue después de aver
estado en aquella cibdad mas de D años la desampararon y despoblaron.

" huada—Relación de las cosas de Yucatan. Ciiap. IX. " Que se
hailan en ia piaça de aqueiia cibdad VIL or VIH. piedras de a diez pies
en largo cada una, reíiondus par ia una pai te, bien labradas y que tienen
aigunos renglones de los caracteres que ello» usan, y que por esiar
gastadas de la agua no se pueden ker, mas piensan que ea memoria de
la fundación y destruicioo de aquella cibdad.
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Other stones gathered from among the ruius are also in the wall of
the veranda, by the side of the one disiuterred by Abbé Brasseur—some
are shown hy Mr. Stephens in his work on Yucatan'; but there are
two copies of a certain inscription—represented iu the adjoining photo-
graph— whicli are, in my opinion, of very great histórica] and scientific
Talne. I wili try to explain it to you. To my mind, said inscription
conlirms the fact that the key to the reading of the aucient laouumeutal
inscrlptious, discovered by Mrs. Le Plongeon aud myseif, is, in truth,
the right one.

Mr. Loriiiard has also In his possession an exact fac simile of this
interesting inscription—made in plaster from one of my paper moulds.

It was these interesting relics of the last Capitai of the Mayas that
Messrs. Sous invited us to examine—aud to these or their/ac simile—we
humbly beg to call your earnest attention. We may err in our conclu-
sions; but — EiTare humanum est — pray then, in your judgment of us,
be mercifui. We are the tollers—you the judges, who, quietly sitting
iu your curitii ehairs, have to pronounce sentence upon us. Let the
sentence be a just one.

My object is uot to rehearse the history of this city—who can now do
it? Cogolludo^, Lizana^, Landa*, Torquemada* and otliers, have pre-
served iu their writings the traditions (true or false) yet extant in the
memory of the people at the time they wrote. To-day I can only teil
you of the ruins of the temples as we see them, destroyed by the hand
of time and man. I will speak to you of the characters sculptured by
the dweliers of the tempies, on the .stones of their walis, and of the
mode of construction of those temples and other monuments, public and
private. These sculptures and this mode oí construction will tell us of
the scientific and artistic attainments of a people, which has aimost dis-
appeared from the theatre of muniiane existence. They wili aiso teli us
of the intimate relations, not to say parentage, which may have existed
between them and other ancient nations which have also ceased to exist,
but whose history is becoming better known every day. The characters
used by the scribes und learned nieu of the Mayas to record the events
which had taken place in the life of their people, and the history of
their nation, will tend to strengthen the presumption of these reliitions,
and bring us to historical ground, already explored by such illuatrious
men as Totirifj, Champollion, Wilkinson, Layard, Botta, Hawlinson,
Smith and others.

During our former stay in Yucatan we did not visit Mayapan, although
we could have done so at much less cost, privation and personal

' Stephens. Travels in Yucatan. Vol. 1. Page 134.
*Cogolludo (Historia de Yucatan). ^Lizana Historia de N. S. de

Izamal. *Lauda—Helacion de las cosus de Yucatan. ^Ïorquemada—
Monarquia Indiana.
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danger» than the other ruined cities, among the monameiits of which
we spent nearly Tour years. Our attentioo was engrossed in foUowins
the traces of, wliat we then thought, a more ancient civilizaLion,'
plîiînly visible ou the better preserved monuments of Chicheu'Itza, Aké
aDtl Uxmal. We thought Mayapan of a much more recent date than
these cities, and were utiwillnig, as the common saying is, to chase two
hares at one time, lest we should catch none. So we postponed our
visit to Mayapan; aud we have now no reason to regret it, siuce our
former studies caused us to better understand the meaning of the
scuiptures and characters to-day before us.

Now that Professor Valentini, by his easay on the Landa Alphabet,
has calied your attention particularly to it, impugning its genuine-
ness, presenting it to the World as a sheer invention of the Bishop ;
and since, also, Profe«.sor Charles Rau, of the Archieological depart-
ment of the Smith.souian Institute, has published an elaborate easay on
a kindred subject:^ in order to disprove Professor Valentini's assertion,
and to show to the world that Landa's characters, or at least some of
them, are to be found, iu the inscriptions of PALENQUE, and were used
by the wise and learned men of the nations of Centrai America, as well
as by those of Yucatan, we imagined that if we could help to set right
the debated quesLiou, we should render a service to the students of
American archaeology: and we resolved therefore to accept the invita-
tion of the Messrs. Solis, beginning our nê v studies of the ruins of
Yucatan by taking photographs and a mould of one ofthe stones, which
Lîinda says was inscribed with the very characters now criticised by the
two di.stinjruishe(l professors.

My duty, to tiie scientißc world, is to keep entirely neutral towards
all CDntL-iuling parlies. I possess a great advantagt!. I study the iiion-
umenis in situ. I hear from the mouth of the natives—in their mother
tongue, the MATA—whatever they have learned from their ancestors of
these monuments. My knowledge of them must, of necessity, be

'The hacienda of X-canchaitan is only thirty miles distant from
Mérida. Notwithstanding its proximity to the Capital of tiie Strite it
has been vi.sitt-d by the Indians of Chan-Santa-Crxiz, who litive left, as
souvenirs, sevcriil traces of their preseiiee and vandalistic propensities.
They hacked the door of tlie chapel, around the lock, with the hope of
penetrating into the interior and carrying away the altar ornaments.
They felled the lofty cocoanut trees, that Mr. Catherwood represented in
his drawing, in the rear of the belfry of the casa principal, as publisiiod
pnge 142üfStephens's work on Yucatan : and Marcelo Canich, the mayoral
of San Joaquin, who well remembered Stephensantl his companions, and
also the accident of a niischievouw pistol .shooting off two flugers from
thu iiand ol' a vaquero, because, it i.s now adinittt'd, said va'pumi was so
iniiui.sitive as to form with it an intimate acquaintance without previous
formal introduction. Marcelo, I was going to say, keeps au everlasting
remembrance of the Indians of Santa Cruz in the shape of a bullet
wound in his rigiit knee.

* We were thon uiisled by the confuse)] relation of Bishop Landa,
'See Tomo III., Anales del Musco Nacional de México.
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greater than that of gentlemen, who write from behind their desks,
ignorant of tbe TRUK FACTS . . . of the very language represented
by the characters, the theme of their learned discnssions. It is these
TRUK FACTS that I Will here present to your consideration in the shape
of photographs and casts, without more comment than a comparison
with similar facts contained in the works of the illustrious writers I
have mentioned : to these we must now restrict ourselves : for, to tell
the truth, it wonld be impossible for me to agree with either, and a con-
troversy on a subject so little nnder.stood, seems to me in the present
state of our science, simply time aud labor lost. What do the con-
tending parties know abont Maya, und particularly ancient Maya
mnral inscriptions? Except the Landa alphabet as published iiy
Brassenr, and two or three codices of nniinown origin, saiil to be
Maya, where hare they seen true, genuine Maya in.scriptions? I hope
that with Mr. W. Boilaert' and others, who pretend to have discovered
a key to writings they have never seen, that they have one of the Maya
mural inscriptions ou the slab of the Akab-Oib as figured in the
work of Stephens;—because I can uow inform them that the engraving
is uot a faithful representation, but a most imperfect sketch of the slab,
and by trying to interpret mere lines (many of them imaginary), they
will do what Mr. Boliacrt has done, write nonsense.

The only true representation of the Ahab-Oib slab iu the world is the
photographic impression made ijy myself in 1875. Examine the copy
which is in the coliectiou of photographs piaced by Mr. Stephen
Salisbnry, Jr., in the rooms of your Society—compare it with the
eugraving given in the work of Stephens, and you will soon sati.sfy
yourselves of the truth of my assertion.

The Smithsonian Institution possesses a slab, which once formed
part of the altar of the cross in the rniiis of Nächan,^ to-day Palenque ;
and until lately — when I sent to Mr. Pierre Lorillard casts of two
inscriptions (taken from the originals in the National Museum of
Mexico, hy special permission of the Mexican government) brought
from these celebrated ruins by Captiiiii Diipaix, at the beginning of the
present century—the Smithsonian slab was thc oniy genuine sample of
Palenque inscriptions existing in the United States, perhaps in the
world. This slab, the theme of Prof. Ran's essay mentioned i)y me,
came near being the cause of a misunderstanding between the learned
Professor and myself in May last.

The Professor asserted that the characters of thc MAYAS and those of
the people of Palenque were identical.- I contended that they were not

'W. BoUaert. Examination of Central American Hieroglyphs. Me-
moirs of the Anthropological Society of London. Vol. IIL pp. 288, 3U.

'* Nàchan does not mean as Mr. Bancroft and after him Mr. Short
assert, the city of serpents, at least in the Maya language. The city
of ser¡ients would Lheu he cancak—can bring serpent, and cn/r a village,
a city. Ntichan biguilies the small house, from Nà, house, and chan,
small, little.
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at all alike, (Proceedings of American Antiquarian Society, October 21,
1878), that I conld in some degree understand tlie Maya inscriptions,
but not a word of those of Palenque, Copan or Qnirigua. To convince
him, I begged the learned Profcs.sor to compare my photographic
impression of the Akab-Oibvi\Ü\ the Palenque slab. His assistant in the
archaeological department and myself, with the Professor lesitiing,
formed, if not a grand, at least a very serious procession to a part of
the altar of the cross. If those who iu centuries past had engraved
their thoughts on that stone, could have at that moment, through a
chink from the world above, taken a peep at U3, I am sure they would
have had a good hiuph at our expense. Professor Rau carefully exam-
ined my photograph, compared its characters with those of the slab,
and candidly acknowledged that he was mistaken, in believing the
writings of the Mayas and those of the learned men of Piilonque to be
Identical. True there are signs and characters that seem to be alike in
both in.scriptioiis, but this similarity is easily explained. Some of the
mural inscriptions of Yucatan go back to so high au antiquity, as I can
easily prove, that we will have to couut their ajio by thousands of years.
Palenque, if tlte traditions are to be reiied upon, would oniy date,
according to Brasseur,' one thousand years b -̂foru Chri.st, on the
authority of Francisco Pauia Garcia de Pelaez.* But since its founda-
tion, people from ils neighborhood abandoned their country and homes,
travelled Eastward toward the coast, leaving traces of their passage.
Invaded the Yucatecan Peninsula, and settling among its inhabitants, at
the same time that they accepted new customs, aiso engrafted some of
their own, with their arts and sciences on those of the Mayas. Hence
the introduction of Palenque characters in the Maya alphabet, and rice
versa. Further, as we see ourselves, the cliaracLer and form of the lan-
guage is so changed, owing to more frequent communication, that few
to-day can read and understand the relations and MSS. of the chroni-
clers of even tlie time of the Spanish couquest of America, scarcely
more than three centuries. How then can we wonder if the alphabets
and languages of nations, whose existence may be reckoned not by
centuries but millenaries, have suffered the same changes that we have
seen taking place among us! Tempora mutantitr et in iUis mores. And
if, as in a former communication. I here repeat that tho Landa alphabet
is well-nigh useless in deciphering the most ancient monumental
inscriptions, I atn nevertheless far from agreeing with Prof. Vaien-
tini, that the characters preserved by the fanatical Bisbop, as by a
miracle (he being most enthusia.'^iic iu tiie destruction of all the books
anti things belonging to tiie Mayas tliat feil into his hands), were not
nsed even as late as his time. For I ask how can a reasonabie and honest
man deny that the probabilities are in favor of Landa? Unless we take

' OUmalpcpnca M. S. Brasseur de Bourbourg. Popol Vuh, p. Ixxxviii.
* Francisco Paula Garcia de Pelaez. Memorias para la historia del

antiguo reino de GuiUentala.
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him for a fooi or an impostor, how are we to dispose of his assertion,
when he says, speiiking of the stones he saw at Mayapan : They were
inscribed with characters used by them (y que tienen renglones de loa
caracteres que elios usan). He does not say vaaban, in the past, but «son
in the present.' If tiie peopie, in his time, had not used tiiese charac-
ters, many of those who were opposed to the Franciscan friars ' and
accused the ilishop of assuming the rights of an inquisitor,—of ordering
an auto-da-fe in which he himseif boasts of having burned 5,000 idols
of distinct forms and sizes, 13 large stones thiit served for airars, 22
smaller ones, 27 SCROLLS of hieroglyphs and signs on deer-skin, 197
vases of different shapes and .«izes, together with bones of people which
he caused to be disinterred,^ stating that he had bnrneil no one alive,
—would certainly have accused him of lying and deception, among the
other things brought against him by tiic Councii of Indies.* Such
an accusation does not, Liowever, appear against him; we must then
beiieve that no one iiad anything to say against ihe Bishop on that
score, and admit that the characters preserved by him were ia truth
the same used by the writers of the books he ordered to be destroyed.

Now, for the facts. One of the very stones mentioned by Landa,
that discovered by Abbé Brasseur, is now before you (Fig. 1), in the
form of a photograph, made as perfect as the defacement of its scuip-
tures, and the bad iiiuminaiion, owing to the position it now occnpies,
permit. You can see, iiowever, a perfect cast of it at Mr. Pierre
Loriiiard's.* I consider it of very great importance, not oniy for the
characters engraved upon it, but also because of the historicai personage
whose portrait it contains . . . and for the opportunity it offers me to
show you my mode of studying these ancient monumeuts (I am not
egotistical), and of proviug also lo the students of Anaerican archieoiogy
that my words, . . . " / assert that they are not given by us at random.
They are written on the monuvient3 where represented in characters jtist
as intelligible to my leife and myself, as this paper is to you in latin letters.
Every person represented on these monuments is known to us byname;

' LANDA. Las cosas de Yucatan. Chap. IX.
'^ LANDA—idem. Chap. XVII—" y que esto causó que abo rescies sen

mucho mas a ios frayies, hazieodoles libeilos infamatorios, y cessando
de oir sus missas.

^ CocoLLUuo. Historia de Yucatan. Appendix VII—page 604.
* LANDA. Las co.sas de Yucatan. Ciiap. XIX " Y que

sobre esto se agravió ei provinciai y determinó ir a España quexandose
primero en Mexico—y que assi vino a Madrid, donde ios del consejo de
Indias ie afearon mucho que uviesse usurpado el oöcio de Obispo y
inquisidor," Ac, &c.

See also COGOLI.UDO. Historia de Yucatan.
"The varions casts and moulds sent to Mr. Loriiiard have been kindiy

placed by him on deposit in the hiili of this society, and can three- be
inspecLeii; togetiicr wiLii tiie many photographs and piates previously
sent by Dr. Le Piongeon to Mr. Salisbury.—[PUB. COM].
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Since either over the head or at the feet the
name is written,^ as published in the
proceedings of your Society, are not a
vain boast when speaking of the names
giveu by us to Chaacmoi and his
brothers.

That this is one of the stones referred
to by Landa, there can be no doubt.
Its shape—"rounded at one end — the
characters engraved upon it sn defaced by
the action of water as to be illegible,"
the position where found, are, to my
mind, sufficient data to cause us to
identify it. Further, it was disenterred
by Brassetir, following Landa's relation,
about seventy metres from the foot of
the stairway, and in front of it* on the
east side of the principal mound of
Mayapan (caiied Kukulcan^') where
the square of the city seems to have
been, and about midway between the
mound and that other edifice represented
in the engraving on page 13t; of the first
volume of Stephens's Travels in Yuca-
tan, mentioned also by Lauda.'' " They
also made another, perfectly round, wich
fmtr doors, entirely different from any of
the others in Yitcatan."

True, the measurement of the stone
as made by us, which is 1<» 62' for its
height and 0"' CO'̂  for the width, does
not quite correspond with its size as
given by the Bishop. This, however. Slab at Mayapan, probably
is of minor importance; for it is more referred to by Landa,
than probable that all the stones seen representing King Cttcom.
by him were not exactly of the same dimensions; and also that the
Father did not measure them as carefully as we have done.

'Stephen Salisbury, Jr. Dr. Le Fiongeon in Yucatan. Proceedings
of American Antiquarian Society. April 26, 187(i, and April 25, 1S77.

* Marcelo Kanich, mayoral of San Joaqnin, who was onr guide when
we visited the ruins of Mayapau at the beginning of the present month,
showed us the place where he saw the stone when being disinterred bv
the Abbe Brasseur.

^ Landa. Las cosas de Yucatan. Chap. VI.
* Landa. Las cosas de Yucatan, Chap. VI. "Yque hizieron otm redondo

con cuatro puertas, diferente de qiiantos hay en aquella tierra." This monu-
ment, now a shapeless mass ofstoues, was üestroyed by iiiihtniui; in
1007. J J <:> o
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Now, pray take DOtice that the atone under consideration is divided
in two parts. The npper, that which contains thirty squares or com-
partments (Fig. 1), togetiier with two lines or arrow heads ^ separated
by a line of signs similar to the Egyptian hieroglypii for the Fig. 2.
Sun (Fig. 2), together with the fringe-iike open border is a
little more than one third ofthe whole length. On examining
attentively the few Unes that remain of tĥ i characters once
engraved on each of the compartments, we thought for an instant, that
at last we had stumbled upon such a monument as we are in hopes of find-
ing some day, an inscription written in two or three languages, one of
them known perhaps. You may see, by the very few vestiges which
are still perceptible, that the characters traced in the squares were
simply straight lines intersecting each other, some running parallel,
but certainly different from those of the inscription yet existing over
the head of the standing figure, and suggestive of the hieratic chiirac-
ters of the Babyionians and Assyrians. Aias! had our hopes been
gratified, of what eartlily use wouid it have been to us in the present
instance, these carviugs being so obliterated by the hand of time and
the action of the water, as Landa remarks. If these precious writings
have disappeared, we have, happily, the deeper carvings yet remain-
ing, and those over and between the Ügurea are still sufficiently
preserved for us to know, what kiud of sigus the iearned men of Maya-
pan made use of to give their thoughts material form, aud aiso to tell
ns who was the personage seated on a high seat or throüe, and sporting
a colossai head-dress. Me is an oid acquaintance of ours. We met him
for the first time, live years ago at Chichen-Itza,—where we saw him on
several occasions — and truly after four years we were glad to see him
again, and indeed in his own domains, in Mayapan, receiving the oath
of allegiance of a subject ehief, (whose name is too defaced for us to
make out) and presenting him with the corresponding badge of iiis
authority.

Allow me, to inform you confidentially—but pray do not repeat it,
lest it should reach the ears of His Majesty, who might take offence on
account of his striking resemblaüce In general, but that of his noae in
particular, with that of Judy's world-renowned husband—Mrs. Le
Plongeon, at flrst sight, dubbed the great King Cocom, Mr. Punch.

It is now your undoubted rigiit to ask me : " Who is Ktn/j Cocom f
How are we to know that the individual represented on the stone
before ns is King Cocom ?" Iu order to answer these questions, and to
make sure that my answers leave no doubt in your minds, I will beg you
to accompany me to Cinchen. There, after you have made yourselves
thoroughly acquainted with the most prominent features of bis physiog-
nomy in Mayapan, and with his no less remarkable head-dress, so as to
be suie you will never forget them, but remember both again wherever
you see them, I repeat, I will introduce him to you as he stands at fuli
length, among other iilustrioua men of the couatry, at the cntrauce of
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the castle.' Next, we shall meet him in the reception-room of Queen
Kinick Ka/cmó, the wile and sister of the great warrior Ckaacmol,
where she is seated on her throne, surioundud by her own and her lius-
bnnd's guardian spirit Kukidcun, receiving the visits and hoiniige of
the lords and nobles tributary to lier. Foremost among these is Cocom,
offering his presents to the Sovereign, his liege lady.' Notice now the
shape of the object he holds in his right hand (Fig. 3). It has the appear-
ance of a sack or bug, but in form it reitalEs vividly to the Fig. 3.
mind the sign of oüeiings in Egypt.^ These are FACTS,
small and insigniñcaiit as they may appear, that are not to
be lightly disposed of. It is by bringing togetlier all sucii
FACT;̂ , unimportant if taken separately, that we may arrive
at unexpected resuits. Small streams make mi'jhty rivers.

That King Cocom, the liege man of Queen Kiiiich Kahnó, yet tUe
powerful ruler of Mayapan, is the personage represented on the antœ
of the ca.stlt3, in the bas-relief in the Queen's chamber at Cliichcn, and
on the slab found by Abbé Brasseur at Mayapan, you have only to look
at his unique, unmistakable nose, his short stature (he was dwarfish),
his strangely shaped and towering hat (in which he has stuck a few
additional feathers for the occaision of this court reception, as many
fantastical men of our tiuies do), to become satisfied of his identity.
ShouUl miy douljt still linger in your mind?!, tUon read his name ou the
siab.s. It is ciearly written whurever his portrait appears. It Is a pecu-
liar yellow llower, well-known in the eastern and southern portions of
the Peninsula. In the Mayapan slab it is partly closed (Fig. 4), Fijr. 4.
near hia head, but adjoining this sign, forming part of the in-
scription over the head of the standing figure. It is open in fnll

bloom (_Fig. 5). These different methods of
representing the name of the seated personage
have also their muauiiigs; but it is not my ob-
ject to interpret them iu this instance. Now ir
you look at the bas-reliefs in the' Queen's cham-
ber, there we find his n;iuie, just as clear; forming part of
his speech to the Sovereigu. The flower then Is entirely
open, you can see it jnst over his right hand holding the
sign of offerings which terminate also with the petals of

' See among tho collection of piiotographs of Chichen, made bv me,
which is ill the rooms of the American Antiquarian Soctctv, the full-
size standing picture of Corom. It in carved on the antœ 'sustaining
the north-east end of the portico of the castle.

*Also in the same collection among the bas-reliefs in the Queen's
Chamber, King Cocnm is represented holding offcringn in his right hand
and a rattlesnalve in his left. He is the foremoHt in front of the throne,
and is adorned with an enormous c(»ltar or necklace of round beads.

^ Encyclopœdiii Britannica. Siyns of offerinrju. P. LXXI. Esyptian
hieroglyphs. Also Sii- Gardner VViikinson. ï/n- Andmt E'jypUans,
Vol. I. page 81. Vol. II. p. 515. The sum« sign foi- oüering¿ Is also
on other inonuineuts, under figures worshipping the mastodon's head.

as
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the flower (Fig. 6) j you will also notice that the petals are Fig. 6.
turned towards the Queen, to whom he addresses himself.
On the a7itai, the name is less visible owing to the greater
deterioration of the stone : but there is bis nose and his
stupendous hat, thtse cannot be mistaken for those of
anybody else, for he only, among the crowd there repre-
senttil, indulged in ornaments of that peculiar shnpe.

Now let us see if we can satisfy ourselves stiii further, about the
identity of tlie personage seated on the high chair on the Mayitprin slab.
Señor Bon Pio Perez, whose name is familiar to you as a student of the
ancient Iiistory of his (oimtry, who has written on the Maya Cbrouolo-
gy, and whose works are quoted by Stepbens, Brasseur, Valeittini, Short
and others, in his dictionary of tho Maya language at the word Cocom
says : Cocom is a sarmentous plant, wiifi yelloic flowers, from the leaves of
which, during the feast of St. John, people viake treacled cigars. Cocom
was the name of an ancient Maya dynasty, and is still preserved as an
indian fainily name among the natives of Yucatan.^

But to make certainty doubly sure, let us consult tradition. This
time wi; shall find that in this particuiar instance, it agrees wiih the
history as preserved in the eculplure.-s. Lanria telis us : that after the
departure of Kuculcan, the lords agreed in order to make their republic
stable, lo give the principal cuvimand of it to the house of the Cocomes,
either because it was the most ancient, or perhaps the richest, or may be
that the man then at its head, was the one of most worth among them.^

Whom do we see foremost, in advance of all the lords, in the court
reception in the Queen's chamber, holding a rattlesnake in his left
hand, emblem of his adhesion to Kucuican's sect or party,^ but the
very man whose features are portraytid on tlie slab at Mayupan Î Who
can doubt now tliat he is Cocom'/ Tiiere is his totem (a tlower called
Cocom even to-day) near aii of bis portraits. That he was the liuler of
Miiyiipan, iiis being seated on a high seat or throne as we see him on
Brasseur's slab, whiie the other man is standing before him, and not

'Pio Perez.—Diccionario de la Lengua Naya, at the word Cocom . , .
Una planta Sarmientosa que da Uoves amarillas y con cuyas hojas se
hacen ol dia de San Juan cigarro.s enmelados. Dinastia antigua de los
miiyaa . . conservándose hasta hoy el nombre como aptllido indio." Thia
flower is almost unknown in the neighborhood of Mtrida, but is abundant
In the eastern and soulhern parts of the slate. I was anxious to pro-
cure a fiowt'r in order to describe it and take a picturt.- of it. I applied
to Señor Ur. Juan Donde, Professor of Botany in the National Insti-
tute, one of the Itnnied men of Yncalan; he also tried his best to
obtain one, but in vain. Soon we hope to secure a specimen.

'Landa. Las ciL'tas de YucfUan. Chap. VIL Que partido Cucvlcan
acordaron ios Seiïores para que ia República durasse que tuviesse el
priiicipiii mando la casa de los Cocomes, por ser mas antigua, o mas
rica, o por ser el que la regia entonces liombru de mas valor.

'•' Knkumcan o Cnculcan, the winged serptMit is always represented as
a rattlesnake, nhaueon, wiih feuLhers, only in ihe mural painting it has
no laltle, but a dart.
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alone standing, but on a low stool (a proof of his inferiority) In order
to reach, somewhat, to the exalted position of his lord, who is
pictureti condescending to stoop toward his subordinate, cieariy indi-
cates that C'icom is tiie King. If you are not satisfied that this is the
truth, then count the number of feathers on his hat and you will liod that
he has seven, just as the Queen Kinich Kakmô in the plate pubiished Iu
the Proceedings of tiie American Antiquarian Society, October 2i, 1878,
wiiere she is represented, when yet a chiid, consulting a H-men fwise
inant to know her destiny. Siie has, also, seven feathers in her cap,
whiist the personage standing on the stooi before Gocom has oniy
three. If that is not yet sufflcient to convince yon, then hear what
Landa says of the duties of the lords towards Cocom.' Tliat all the
lords were under ohlhjation lo visit, respect and divert Cocom, accompany-
ing him, entertaining him sumptuously, and helping him in all important
affairs. . , .speaking of their mode of buriai, he says :—IKAcii íAos«
of the ancient family COCOM died, they cztt off their heads, cooked them in
order to clean the meat from the bones; after which they sawed the hind-
part of the skull, preserving the front with the jaws and teeth. Tliey then
replaced the wanting flesh in these half skulls with a certain putty, giving
them loith perfection tlte same appearance they had when alive. They
placed thevi among their cinerary statues, which they had viith their idols in
the oratories of their houses, and looked upon them with great reverence
and love.^

To conclude my expianation of the slab of Mnyapan, it only remains
to Ciiii attention to the oijjects iieid by the flgures. Tiie .standing
personage evidently presents a petition, or a written oatii of aUegiance»
to his Lord, in the shape of a scroll. Landa say-s : Their books were
written upon a large leaf, folded and i-nclosed between two boards.^ Such
MS. yon will admit, must have formed a scroii when opened, and held
for the iord to read.

As to the badge of authority, pray look at the badges Iield by the
lords and nobies, as offerings at the feet of the Queeu, in the court
reception so often mentioned in these pages; and also to tho.-ie in tiie
iiands oí tiic chieftains and men of rank represented in iny collection

' Landa. Laa cosas de Yucatan. Chap. VII. Que todos los Sonores
tenian cuenta con visitar, respetar, alegrar a Cocom, acompañaudoie
y feäiejanitüle y acudiendo a ei cun ios negocios arduos . . . .

M.íimia. Las cosa:^ de Yucatari. Chap. XXXIIÍ. . . . A los antiguos
Si'ñore.s de Cocom avia cortatlo ias cabeças, quando murieron, y cozidüs
ias iinipiaron de ia carne y después aserraron ia initatl de la coronilia
para tras dexundo io de adelante cou lus quixadas y dientes, a estas
meiiias calaveras supiieron io que de carne les failava tie cierto betún,
y Íes dieron ia perleccion muy ai propio de cuyos eran, y las tenian cou
las «.-sUituas de ias ceiiiza.s, io cnai Lodo teniuu en ios oratorios de sus
Ciixsas con sus iiioioH en muy gran reverencia y acatamiento

^ Lamia. LH.S cosas de. Yucatan. Chnp. Vil. Que escrivian sus
lihii>s en nini ii.>ja iarga diil»la<l!i con pliegues, que se venia a cernir
toUa entre dus tabias.
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of mural paintings from Chichen, and you will soon becorae convinced
that the object held by Cücom\nhis right hand and presented by him
to the personage standing in his pre.^ence, is, as I have said, a mark
of authority and distinction.

I will now callyonrattfu-
tion to the smaller slab, but
not the least important {Fig
7.) Also to the few charac-
ters it contains. Happily
they are not defaced. We
can easily read them and
know their meaning. It is
simply the name ofa divini-
ty held in !is great esteem by
the ancient Mayas, as bythe
inhabitants of Hindostán,
who gave it severai aames,' Slab at Mayapan, inscribed with the name
or by the Aryans,* and of the God KAK (Firej.

their descendants the Assyrians and the Pen^ l̂ans,̂  or by lhe Iranians,
brothers of the Aryans,* and by the Turanians, whose priests were the
magi, the name of whicii may have been Mayas, since their head-man,
the archimagus, was called Hahmarj,^ tlie oítí man, in the verniicuhir
of Yucatan, and since also Maya in Sanscrit means magician, prestidi-
gitator. The deciphering of the uanie of this Divinity KAK, tiie flie,
is most interesting : for whiie It proves to the world that the key to
tlu'se Murai inscriptions, discovered by Mrs. Lo Plongeon and my.«elf, is
not only a FACT, but is the true oue, it may cause us to hope that the
day is dawning when tlie mysteries of these in.scriptions will no longer
be mysteries, when the history of the mighty nations that have left
the traces of their passage on earth, rearing the -stupendous monuments
scattered, not only in the Peninsula oí Yucatan, but throughout the
whole of Ceutral America, shall become known; when we shall learn

' Manava-dharma-Sa.-itra. Translation of A. Loisiileur Deslongchanips,
Lib. III., Sloka JOO. Notwithstanding the master of the house lives
only from gleaned grain, he must make oblations to the flvp. Fires, to
wit: the Garhaptya, the Dnkchina, the Ahavaniya, the Avasathya, and (he
Sabhya. But the FIRE is by the Bramins often identified with the
great and unique soul— Mnhan Atmtl.

• Agni was called by the Aryan Ais protector, his relative (Rig-veHa,
Sect. I., iect. 5, p. 14. v. 4), his friend [Rlg-veda, Sect. IL, iect. 8, p.
13, verse 4,)—his protecting spirit.

^Herodotus. Lib. I., (chap.) 131, lib. I i r , (Thalia) 16.
*L. F. Alfred Maury. Revne germanique, ISGl. Lea mythes dit feu,

4c., &.C., and Croyances et Legendes, page 45.
* RAB=LAI( (Maya), old and MA«=MAC (maya), person, hence Bab-

maij^Lah-mm-, the old person, thi' old JÍUIÍÍ—nsed I'ven to-day to desig-
nate the paterfiimilia», iu England and the United States (my governor).
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what were their relations and parentage with the inhabitants of all the
other inhabitable portions of our planet.

We hîivo met with this same inscription often, in Chichen, Uxmal, and
now in Miiyapan.'' Iu every instancti it is carved on the trunk of the
Mastodon's head, the symbol of Poity among tiie priinitivi! civilized
inhabitants of the country, who have left vestiges of their religious
worship,' figured and carved ou stoues.

Tiie comparative stndy of the Maya language, as publisiied lately by
me iu Molida, in the Revista de Mérida, in the forui of a letter to tiie iate
Right Rev. Bisiiop Courteuay of Kingston (Jamaica), in Spanish, in
order that the Maya scholars might criticise it and pas.s judgment,^ was
a revt'iation to Mrs. Le Plongeon and myself, wiiich put us on tiie roiui
to the finding of the key to the ancient inscriptious of the Mayas. Ou
seeing that the Mtiya is akin to the most ancient languages known,* and

A

' I have already told you that among ihe stonefl gathered iit nindom
among the ruins of Mayii|>an, aiul inserted, for safo-keepiiii;, iji tii«
Fdutli Willi or Ilie venintia of tht; hacienda of X-canchukiin, by Messrs.
Solis, there ai'e two wiih this inscripiion.

n n Chicheu, on the façade of tbe monnment called by Stephens
Igleùa, and represented in the engraving opposite page 29(5, in his II''
voi. Travels in Yucatan, and forming the main ornamentation ol" tlm
façade, is represented the adoration of the Mastotion's heaii. The four
ligures—two at each side of (he licad—are sitting, and hold their hiirids
in worshipping, or rather, rt'wpccinil positions. Just as we see the Hin-
doos while pniyiiig, and tho Egyptians when in presence of a superior, as
shown ill tlic illustrations pp. 2"7aiind3Ul of Wilkinson, Ancient Ef/tipHans,
Vol. I. Both sides of the head we read the word I)APAR=TÁBAS=
TABA=AP, Egyptian for Head. (See note Voi. I., p. (¡1, same work
just meutioned). Under the worshipping figures are tiie .signs of otiVr-

ing.«, leaving no doubt as to the meaning of the
representation then? iiitendi-d. This vividly recalls
to the mind not Egypt, where the elephant wius not
among the sacred iiniiiialä, but inndostan, where we

see worshipped even to-day the olephant-hcaded divinity, Gancsa, tlic
Hindoo Th'A.

^Maya is the vernacular language of the iniiabitants of Yucatan. In
fact the Indian population speaks no other. For this reason, it is taught
in tiie Coii'gio Catoiico to youiiir men who wif̂ ii to dedicate themselves
for the priesthood, by Rev. Don Seeiidiuo llaeza. curate of riaii
Cristoval, who is master of it. My friend. Rev. Don Creccncio Cariili) y
Ancolia, a Canon uf the Cathedral of MÉrida, acting Secretary of the
Diocese, whose name as an historian, an archaM)logist, and a writer
in tiie Maya tongue, is well known among tliose who have ><tudied the
work.s of Bnisseur, has been pleased to write an article on my essay, in
wiiich he gives his opinion. Tiie review was also |)ubli>íied in tiie
Bi'vista. As Sanscrit. Greek, Lntin, and otht:r dead languages are to-day
taiigiit in our universities, it would be very ¡nl van tage on s indeed, if
some of our weaithy men should leave a sum of mouey to one of our
Universities for the foundation of a Maya professorship.' This beautiful
tongue, not yet a dead oue, would provu very important to philologists,
historiiins and etymologists.

^See my es.s!iy on the langnage of the Mayas, pnblished iu the Revista
de Mérida aud in the RepitbUmn of Mexico, iu September last.
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furnishes the etymology of many names of nations, divinities and places,
the origin of which i.s, to say the least, doubtful ; that many of thts
names of tribes and cities of Afghanistan to this day, are Maya words,
and that in that country there are tribes which call themselves MAYAS,
aiHl live on the right bnnk of the river Kabul (the name of one of thO
mounds at Izam:il, wiiere anciently, according to Lizaua aud Cogollndo,
was the image of a miraculous hand KAB-UL),' we naturally inferred
that the alphabet (»f the ¿Hayas might also contain letters and characters
belonging to the alphabets used by these ancient nations. The study
of the Maya inscriptions photographed by ns during our visit to Chichf-n
and Uxmai, Juriug our former stay in Yucatan, soon gave us the proofs,
that we had surmised rigliUy. We found that many of tlie ancient
Ciiaklitic aud Egyptian hieroglyph.-*—even the letters of the hieratic
alphabet, belong to the Maya inscriptions — had the same meauiuii and
vaiuc ill Mayapan as in Egypt and Chaldca; while there are other char-
acters, of tiic precise s i gui 11 can cfî of "hlch, we are yet in doubt, that
seem to belong exclusively to the Miya. Happily the inscription
before yon does not pertain to that class. We can easily understand its
meaTiing. All we need, for the purpose, is simply an Unabridged Illus-
trated Webster's Eiigiish Dictiouary, opened at pages 1767 and 1768.

Among the Iiemarkahlc Alphabets contained on the latter page is one
inscribed Coptic or Egyptian. On the fininer we read the title ANCIENT
Ai.i'iiABETS, and we flnd columns headed Conjectvral Chaldaic Hiero-
glyghic. Originals, Egyptian iecters. Original Egyptian Ilieroglyphici.

It is to the.se columns that I will ask you to look for the value of the
characters of the in,>criptlon before you. Please to remember that I
make uo appeal to your imagUiatinn, that I do not offer any theory, but
siuipiy present FACTS for your consideration and study.

We shall begin witii the .sign (Fig. 8), which stands
on lhe slab, directiy over Fig. Í). It is Fig. 9.
plainly vi.sible among the Egyptian letters
and hieroglyphs, wlitire it is given as
equivalent to our cii or HH. We see a

variety of the same sign in the column of the Chaldaic
hieroglyphs. An altar wiih FntE burning upon it, (Fig. 10). This sign is

Fig. 10. also Egyptian. It corresponds either to AA or to I Î = U A
^ t j ^ the SUN (Fig. 11), of which it is the hiero- Fig. 11.
TTK̂ iTT ¡riyph. As to Fiff. 12, ¡t ÍS cht of the Egyp-

I l " 1 I tian alphabet on the next page, our cii.—
Then the Maya inscription (Fig. 13), roads

Fig. 13. chach or KAK — in Maya Fiiiiî* Fig. 12.

whether we read the characters \
from ieft to right, as in thc cuni- *• I
form writings of the Assyrians, or

'Lizana. "Historia de N. S. de Izainal." CogoUndo. " Hiato ria
de Yucatan."

*The Egyptians nsud indifferently Ch or A"; both letters being for
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from right to left, as in those of the Eyptians.' Either way, in the
present instance, the resuit is the same — C/idnr/í-Kank-FíiUí.

You will perhaps object that the character of the Maya inscription
Fii;. 14. that. I translate AA is not siuiply Fig. 14. but Fig. 15.

0 Very true. Tbe last sign is a compound Y\" 15
of the former with the emblem of divinity.
Both, in the Egyptian writings, are equiv-
alent, being the hierogiyphs of RA, the

Sun, the great divinity universally worshipped, not only in Egypt,
bnt in Assyria, Chaldea, Hindostán, Mayapan, and througiiont ancient
America. Hence this emblem (Fig. 16) of divinity added to the
Fig. 17. character, (Fig. 17), denotes that the meaning of the

inscription is not/re simply, but the GOD FIKE.

0 That the emblem (Fig. U) is that of divinity in
.\ssyria, as in Mayapan, is evident. Mr. Tbil. Smith,
in his " Ancient History of the East,"^ tells us that

Fig.IS. the signs (Figs. 19 and 20), found Fiir. 19. Fig. 20.
on an obelisk in the British Mu-
seum, are the emblems of one of VI 0
the principal gods of the Assyrians.

But tiiese very embiems are frequently seen on tbe temples, on Lhe
palaces of the priests and kings of the Mayas, always either on the
trunks, or forming the centre of the diadems adorning tbe foreheads of
the Mastodon iieads; (tiie grand symbols of tlie Supreme Rulinij Soul
of the Universe, among the primitive inhabitants of the Peninsula, as
I have uiready iuformed you). Tiiey are very plain, forming the centre
of tbe diadem of the Mastodon head, on the left hand side of the top
of the arch dividing the south wing of the central or main body of the
Bouse of ¿he Governor, at Uxmal, as you may see in the photograph.

Now, we are told by all the chroniclers who have writteu on Yucatan,,
that FIIÎK was worshipped by the ancient Mayas, and even by tbe njixeii
races that inhabited the peninsnla at the time of the Spanish conquest.^

them équivalant. They speii the name of their country as often Chem
as lihem.

KAK is the Maya for Fire—could it not be possible that the Kaiana
who invaded Bactria and Media and were of Turanian stocli, took the
name from their primitive god KAK the FlliE, the AiíNl of the Aryans?

The nume Agni itseif, according to Alfred Maury, Croyances et
Legends, note, page 30, comes from A«—to move in an unduiating man-
ner. According to Gremm's laws Í/=K luid Ak in Muya siguifles tongne,
or witiie, a iwi.stcd, undulating twig ; giving the A a guttural or a.spirated
souud, we again have KAK-/re, which in Sanscrit is Ku. But Ku lu
Maya meuns God.

' Herodotus, lib. II., chap. 3G.
Smith. Ancient History of the East, page 412.
wouid prove that the civilization of the Mayas did not come

from Kfîypt, as some are inclined to think. True, the MayiiH h;id many
cuhioiiis simiiîir to tiio.se of the Egyptians, but they had as many in
coninion also with the Assyrians, the Chaldeans, llie Hindoos, and other

nations.
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CogoUuüo, speaking of the Zuhuy-Kak (Virgins of the lire) the
priestesses in Uxmal, says : tliat one of tiieir duties was to take cfire of
and keep alive tiie perpétuai fire in the temples; that if through neglect
ofthe oue in charge, the lire became extinguished, she was put to death
for her negligence.' Landa gives ns details of the feast of the fire,
which took place to ceiebnite tlie new year, commencing with the sign
cowuc* His description recaiis vivi<iiy to the mind the ceremonies
pcrfornaed by the Koyai Scythians in honor of the god Mar.t, so graphi-
caiiy related by Herodotus^ and causes us invoiuntariiy to wonder
whence arises so striking a .sioiiiarity of customs between nations iiving
so far apart, and what may h;ive been, in remote times, tlieir mode of
communication. (Tiie Scytiiians, iike our North American Indians,
to-day, scaiped their faiien foes, and carried the scalps as trophies). He
also informs ns, that during the festivities of the New Year, the Chacs *
were elected, aud that they began their duties by lighting the riewßre,
Into which ali who iiad prepared themselves by fasts and abstinences
of various kinds, threw aniail buüs of incense prepared by the priests
for the occasion. The oW,Are had been extinguished in the month of
Jt/«c during the feast called 7"ÎÎ^Î;Ï-A'ÎIÎ: (the extinguishment of the lire)
ceiebriited in honor of tbe Chaca the Gods of the rain, protectors of the
fleids, in order to obtain frona tiiem an iibundaiit snppiy of water for
their crops.

Landa does not tell us how the new fire was procured. Cogoiiudo,
aiways so particular in mentioning all things pertaining to the customs
of the aborigines, is also silent on this snbject. But knowing that tiie

' Cogolludo. Uistoria de Yucatan, Vol. I., lib. II., page 284.
Las cosas de Yucatan. Chap. XXXVIII., page 230 . . . .

desto, pura ia celebración dcsta (lesta haziari eu ei patio tnia
graiiiie bóveda de iDiiiierii,, y iieiicliianla de iefia por lo alto y por los
lados, descandoie en elios puert:is pura poder entrar y sulir. Tomavan
de^pues ios mas hombres de hecho sendos manojos de nnas variilas,
muy secas y iargas atadas, y puesto en io alto de ia leña un cantor, can-
tav!i y litizia son con un utanibor de los suyos, vailavun ios de ab.axo
tocios con mucho concierto y devoción, entrando y saüendo por ias puer-
tas de aqueiia bovedu de madera, y assi vaiiavan hasta la tarde, que
descando aüi cada nno su manojo, se ivan a sns casas a descansar y
comer.

En anociiecicndo voivian y con elios mucha gente, porque entre eiios
esta cerimonia era muy estimada y tomando cada uuo su iiacho lo
encendian. y con eilos cada uno por sn parte pegaron fnego a la ieña,
la cuai ardia mucho, y se quemuva presto IJespues de hecho todo
braza, ia aüanavany tendian muy tendida y juntos ios que aviiin bai1u(io,
avia aigunus que se ponian a pus.siir (ie.-icuiços y desnudos come eiios
andavan por encima de «queiia braza de una parle a otra, y passavan
algunos sin iesion, uli'os aljruyados y otros medio quemados
y pensavau era este su servicio muy agradabie a sus dioses

^Hei'odotus, lib. IV., page 62.
*• Chacs were the gods, protectors of the lieids and of the rain. They

aiso gave tliis name to the assistants of the priests, and Ihey were
elected every year in the mouth of POP.
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n.atives of Yucatan, as the Aryan.s of old, still obtain fire by the swift
friction of two pieces of wood together, one hani, the other soft—of
the pramantha against the arane, as the VecHc poet woukl say, we are
led to infer that in this manner the Oliacs caused the flame of the new
fire to spring into existence.

That we should flnd the Gnd Fire represented among the Mayas by
the same hieroglyph that the Egyptians nsed for Sun, and tiie emblems
of one of the principal gods of the Assyrians, need surprise no one.
True, the lire was not worshipped as a god by the Egyptians, who con-
sidered it a» a living beast that devours everything within its reach, and
when replete and satisfied, dies loith all it, htis sicallowed.' But not so
with the Assyrians ; for they, as the Aryans, very often idenlilled Agiii
with the great luminary, source of all light and heat—iife-givcr of the
world—with INDRA, from whom, at times, he seems to seize the iirst
rank, becoming therefore the supreme deity. "0! Agni," says the poet
VaMchtha, " no sooner art thou born than thou art the master of the worlds

—thou walkest amonij them as the. ¡^ht-pherd who visits his herds.^ 0 ! Master
divine I'f all nations, with our prayers we inooke thee, God resplendant and
strong.'^ Immortal Agni, thou art he whom the mortals invoke first in their
prayers.* Says Ilamudeva. Nay, more, AGNI is at times, for the
Aryans, the god of th«; pure light—the true soui of the world.* And
we see that among the Brahmins, the Duidjas are enjoined to olfer
every day, tiie food destined for the gods, after having prepared in the
domestic ttre, the oblation of the II->ma with al! ttie wonted ceremonies.
The Aryans also transformed AGNI into thunder and lightning and
placed these as weapons in the hands of Indra to combat Ahi the
Great Cloud Serpent" his personal ami most powerful euemy. •'Fond

'Herodotus, lib. III., page 16.
"liig Veda. Sect. V., Iect. 2, h. 12. v. 3, Vol. HI., page 45. LangloisV

tratusialiou.
^ Kig Veda. Sect. V., Iect. 2, h. 14, v. 7, Vol. III., page 47. Langlof.s's

translation.
Miig Vc-da. Sect. III., Iect. 6, h. 7, V. 5, Voi. II., page 126. Lau-

glois's tran.slation.
Mîig Veda. Sect. IV., Iect. 1, h. 18, v. 1, Vol. II., page 281. Lan-

gloiis's translation.
^ Ahi. The Cloud Serpent. The Wiiujed Serpent, ^ / t - / . , the falcon

(maya). The Kukulcan of tlie Mayiis; the (¡uetzacohmil of the Mex-
icans; the gukumatz of the Quiches are names of the culture heroes of
those different nations. I beg to ditler from the opiuiou of Iliose. who,
resting merely on the authority, very feeMe indeed, of tradition, con-
sider them as personages who rauie ¡iiid brouglit civilization among
those people. I can assert, in the case of the Mayas at least, that they
considered Kukulcan as a demiurge, and enemy "of the sun. So it ia
represented in the mural painting at Chichen, and in lhe bas-reliefs on
stone and wood at that place. It wjvs the persoullicatioii or the clouds,
at least forthe people, who were then a-s now, reatly to believe what-
ever Iheir II-meHHti atnl priests pleased to teach ttieiii us Tiiurn. The
Aryans thought that tlie clouds were eiieinii/.s of the snn, because they
obscured and interrupted its rays. So the Mayas—they aiso were good

36
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of praise,ßrmer and more vigorous p.rery time, he destroys the dwellings
founded hy the Asvras;'^ he prevenía the celestial splendors from being
veiled, and for the happine.ns of him who offers the sacrifice, he, cavses the
rain to descend.^ Again. . . . Vretra* causes drov(/ht vpon the. Earth,
and icith his powerful lightning, Indra, stri/res him and causes torrents of
rain to flow."* So exclaims the Vedic poet. So also the psalmist : " Be
made darknens hin secret place; his pavilion rouyid abont him icere dark
waters and thick clouds nf the skies. At the briyhtness that was before
him, his thick clouds passed, hail-stones and coals of fire. The Lord (tlso
thundered in the heavens, and the highest ijave his voice . . . . Tea, he sent
out hin arroiDs a»d scattered thtm ; and he shot ovt liyhtnings, and dis-
conißtrd them, llien the. channels uf icaters loere seen * . . . .

The Mayas seem iikewise to have entertained the same conception as
the Aryans concerning the identity of the three divinities. Fire, Sun
and Thvnde.r. Probably they came to that belief by observing that the
liyhtning burned their houses, as the sun scorched their crops. Tbe
antagonism of Kiikulcan, the winged serpent, to the sun, and the read-
ing of the inscription would tend to confirm that j»—s.
community of ideas. In fact we have scirn If—«. |
that these ciiaracters are equivaient to our «A,
aa, ch; or CHAACII. CJiaac, in the Maya language, means 7%under,
tempest of rain.^ But Landa has informed us tiiat Chaac was also the
name of the Gods of Jlain, that is to say, of the masters of the rain, to
whom in the month of Mac the old men addressed their prayers in
order to obtain from them an abundant supply of water, to irrigate
their fields, and secure plenteous crops.' There we evidently have the
belief that the thunder conquers the clouds, and throws them on the

observers of ail natnral plienoinena, bnt beiieved thum the acts of genii
friendly or inimical to mankiuti, accürdintr as they were benctited or
Injured by them. They had noticed that the vapor.s, suspended in the
atmosphere, were coiideuseiS wiien an electrical discharge took place.
They then iniiigined that Ihe «npreme God (call it INURA with the
Aryans, or Ku wiih the Muyas), iiad killed his enemies with iiis liiunder-
bolt. In the mnnd painting and bas-reliefs at Chichen-Itza, tiie wivr/ed
serjtent, the protecting spirit of Chaacmol, is always pictnred antagon-
Lstical lo the .•>i(H,ihe gnariiian geiiins of AAC. who at lastkiiis Chaacmol
by treaiion, with three tlirusts of his hmce in tbe back. The name
Knknican is written on the tablets which occupy the piace of the ears
in tiie statue of Chaaciiioi, discovered by me, now in tiie National
Museum at Mexico.

' Asouras. Powerful demons, always at war with the Gods.
"Uig-Veda. Sect. 1., lect. 14, h. 'J, v. 6, vol. I., page 108.
^Vretra. A demon kiiied by Indra. It \s the emblem of darkness

dissipated by the rays of the sun. He is also the leinged serpint, Ani,
* Kig-Veda. Sect. I, lect. 4, h. 15, v. 10-12, vol. I., page il8.
^ Psalm XVIII., verse 11 to Í5. Holy Bible in use iu the churches of

England.
" Pio Perez. Dicciuiiario de lenytta Maya.
'Landa. Las cosas de Yncatan. Chap. XV., page 252.
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earth in the shape of water. Hence also the enmity of the serpent and
the snn, so vividly represented In their mural paintings and bas-roliefs.

'^Iwish to sing the antique expluits by tchich the thundering Indra has
distinguished himself. He has wounded Ahi ; he has scattered the waters
on the earth; he has let loose the torrents of the cdestial mouncaint."^

I wiil now call your attention to two stela! I found on a small
mound situated about one hundred metres ftom the sonth-east corner
of the principal pyramid, named anciently Kukulcan, in the city of
Mayapan. These steiaj are the lirst of the kind I have seen during
my long and careful explorations of the ruined cities of Yucatan. I
consider them of great importance, since they demonstrate the high
scientific knowiedge attained by the learned men among the Mayas.
They might, it seems, have been able to hold their own, as far as
mathematical and astronomical sciences arc concerneü, with the ^fagi
and the astronomers of Egypt, as 1 hope to show you.

While measuring the platform on the top of the mound, that once
was dedicated to Kukulcan, on searching thc thicket, my eyes fell
upon what I took to be the columns of the Katuns, illuminated by
the rays of the sun sinking towards the West. On inquiring I was
told: "Oh! it is nothing; merely two small round stones." I have
long since learned by experience, as Stephens did, the meaning of these
words. Often you are informed by the natives, of a place whore
accoidiug to them are very important monuments, which on exauiina-
tion turn out to be the insignificant remains of old wails, wliile, as In
the present instance, things they consider not worth looking at, happen
to be most interesting for science aud history. I therefore insisted on
examining the stones which had attracteil my attention. Our Indian
guille remarked that in that place there were many garapatas, ihat it
WHS rather far, and tried to persuade us not to go, simply because as he
had not considered the monument of sullicient hiterest for tiie f<)r-
eigners to see, he had not opened a path to it, and he did not seem to
relish the idea of doing it at this hot hour of the afternoon. Reluc-
tantly therefore he took the van, when I told him that there wo must
go. A grin of ghulne.ss overspread Marcelo's face and betrayed his
inward feelings, when In; saw that the cattle had taken upon themselves
to perform the duty he luul neglected. Following tho detours of the
trail, clipping here and there a few boughs, wo at last reached the
foot of a small monnd eight metres high, elovon metres, fifty centime-
tres wide at the base on tho north side, but so much destroyed anil
overgrown that with diflicuity we were able to measure It. Its ascent
was anything but easy, but thanks to the branches and roots of the
shrubs with whicii its sides were covered, we were able to reach the
platform. There, thc sun seemed to tiart his hottest rays, as if to

' So begins a hymn in honor of 7/wim to celebrate his victory over
thc serpent Ahi. Rig-Vedu. Sect. I, lect. 2, h. 13, vol. I., pp."56-&7.
Lauglois's transiation.
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prevent intrusion on a spot, where, of oid, his worshippers had calcu-
lated his course through the heavens. The platform, four metres,
seventy ceutimctres on the North and Soutii sides, by three metres on
the East and West sides, sustained two perpendicuiar stelœ of
forty-five centimetres in diameter, and one metre bigli from the floor,
wbich, once was perfectly ieveied and paved with beautifully-hewn
slabs of stone. To-day it is covered with a layer of ten centimetres
of loam, product of the dust of the centuries, and of tbe decom-
position of tbe plants that have grown there, and the rank grass
whicii now covers it, since tiie city wiis abandoned in 14:46 of our era.'
The distance between the centre of the stelaj is 1'" 70% their oricnta-

' I had occasion there again to verify an observation made by me
in Chichen-Itza and afterwards iu Cozumel, au observation that has
enabled mo to compute approximately, the time wlien the monuments
were abandoned by tliose who dwelt in them. The accumulation of
loam I had reckoned to take place al the rate of one inch per century,
more or less. Well, since 144(; of the Christian Era, when, according
to Landa. the city of Mayjipan was destroyed and abandoned, 0"' 10
centimetres of loam has accnmnlated ou the top of the gnomon mound
in Mayapan, that is to say, '¿I inches of dust and decomposed vegetable
matter lias covered the platform of this astronomical editice in 484
years. Hence by reckoning the iiccuinulation to take place on the
ruined monuments at the mean average of one inch in every hundred
years, we are very near th« irulli.
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tion East and West is as perfect as it could be made to-day with our
improved instruments. Of course I made use of the metre. In a for-
mer communication, dated Belize, June 15th, 1878, in my description of
Island Mugeres, I told yon' " I have not adopted the metric standard
of iinear measure/i'om choice, but from necessity, and the strange dis-
covery that the metre is the only measure of dimension which agrees
with that adopted by these most ancient artists and architects ;
another and very striking point of contact with the Chaldean prie.its,
the Magi.^ This FACT, tiiat of the adoption of the metric measure by
the buiiders of the ancient monuments of Mayapan, is plainly corrobo-
rated by the careful protraction of tbe columns of the gnomon here
annexed.

To this protraction I must now refer, in order to expiain graphically
the extent of the mjitheniatlcal and astronomical knowiedge attained
by nations, that writers on the ancient civiiization of America have
been pieased to call semi-barbarous. Perhaps you wiii object th:it such
science, such knowieilge, was then the sacred privilege of the Ficw.
True; but cast your eyes on the populations whieh live on the eartii
to-day; nay! in the very countries that we consider at the van of
modern civilization, and tell me is its science and knowiedge the
privilege of the masses, or of the few? What is the number of the
truiy scientific men in England, in France, in Germany, in Spain, in
Italy, complied with the whole populations of these countries ? IIow
many truly scientific men ure there In the UNITED STATF.8, around you,
in a country which receives tiie best in art, science and iiterature,
that tbe Okl World can i)roduce Î IIow many among us do not
even know how to read and write their own names, and yet we call
naiions barbarous, among whom with dillicnlty we shall find a man
who does not know, not only iiow to read and write, but the flrst
principles of arithmetic, as for example, the Chinese, Japanese, and
others ? FACTS are what are needed in the study of the history of
humanity, ancient and modern; not theories ! I !

Let ns examine the accompanying diagram. It is carefully drawn by
me, according to very accurate measurements. The FACTS it reveals
are certaiTiiy most interesting. We cannot suppose that the gnoinou
was built at random, tliat the diameter of the Htelie, und the distance
tliey are piaced from one another, are wholly fortuitous. We must

' Stephen Salisbury, Jr. Mexican Calendar Stone, Maya Archmology.
Page 42.

* Le caractère grandiose des constructions Babyloniennes et Ninive, le
dévelopement scientifique de la CUAI.DKÍ;, íes rapports incontestables de la
civilisation Assyrienne avec celle de VEgypt fet de l'Amérique Centrai avec
ies deux. A. L. P.) auraient leur canse dans cette première assise d«peuple
materialintes, constructeurs, auxquels us MOND ENTIER DOIT avec le
SYSTJÏMK MKTiîiQUE, les plus anciennes connaisfiances que tiennent a
VaMronumif:, aux mathématiques, et a Vindtistrie. Ëruest Benan. Hist,
gen. des langues sémitiques. Pag. 60-61.
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rather suppose that the construction of the astronomical Instrument
was suijject to positive data, studiously calculated by the accomplshed
Maya astronomers. Judging of past humanity by tho present, we
must of necessity agree that the diameter and distance of the centres
were the result of accurate calculation and knowledge. Wonld any
scieiititic optician pretend to miike, at hazard, any mathematical instru-
ment, and assert that such instrument was a proper one to use for
accurate observations ? Such assertiou wouid of course be looked
upon as simpiy preposterous. And are we to suppose, that what the
scientißc men in our days wouid not do, the scientific men of past
ages have done ? Science remains the same, and the capacliy of
humnn inteiiect, when cuitivated to its utmost extent, is very nearly
the same in all countries, at ali times.

We must admit that the precise dimensions given to the stehe, and
to their distance from eacii other, have had a cauee as well as au
object. What that cause and that object may have been, is for ns to
discover if we can; for the solution of this problem wiil tell u.s of the
mathematicai and astronomical knowledge attained by tlie H-mr.ni's.

Taking for granted that they knew the distance of the solsticial
points from the equator; that is to say, the greatest declination of the
sun, North and South,'I have traced ihe diagram, making use of a
scale of two millimetres for every five metres, in the following manner:
at the points c and c' extremities of the line cc' drawn tlirough the
centres of the stelas and equal to the distance I"" 70'̂  of their centres,
with a radius equai to half their diameter 0", 22'̂ , 5. I described the
two circumferences GDFII and G'D'F'II'. These represent the columns
of the guomon, aud their respective places ou the platform of the
mound. I then traced the tangents I>'I> and IIH' wiiicli bisect each
other and the line cc' in o. With o as a centre, and a radins oc eijual
to half the line cc', I described th« circumference HCDAII'C'ÍI'A' passing
through the centres of the stelsu. Then from the points c aud c' I
measured the axes CA and C'A', = 23° 27'the declination of tbe Sun
when on the tropical iine, at the time of the solstices. You wiil piease
notice here that the chord AD which joins the arc AD is 1-12 (one
twelfth) of the line cc', the distance of the centres of the stelœ, proving
that the Maya astrononiers divided their astronomical year into twelve
lnoiiths of thirty days each, to which they added the^ue days when they
said the sun teas resting. • To these, which they considered lnckiess,
they gave no names. Here again we flnd another point of contact with

' I have taken it for granted that they knew wiien the sun had
reaciii-d the tropics, and therefore its greatest (ieclinatiun 23° 27',
because the days that this declination does not vary ihey called iiayab
6'nayab hnab, which means, according to I'io Perez, the bed, nr place
where tlie SUN UKSÏS. These days are now from the Itith to the 24tli of
Juue, and from the liJtli to the 24th of December.
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the Egyptians,' and perhaps more particularly, the Chaldeam.^ This
corroborates what Landa tells us on the subject. "They have their perfect
year of 3Gß days and six hours, as ours, they dioiile it into months in two
different matiners, one is by dividing it in months of 30 days, and they
call them u, ichich means moon; and they count them from the time that
the new moon appeared, until the time ske disappeared.^ The IIÍndoo3,
we learn from the Mnnava-Dharma-Sastra in the most remote times,
also divided their years into twelve lunar months, aud the month
into two periods of 15 days each. The flrst, tho lighted period (Soukla-
pak-cha) tinished with the day of the full moon. The secoud, the dark
period (Krichna-pak'-ha) with the day of tho new moon.* We have
thus come to the knowledge of why tho Maya astronomers placed the
centres of the columns of tiieir gnomon at the precise distance of 1'"
70'. Let U8 now try to flnd out what may have been their motive for
giving to the diameters of said coiiimns 0° 45".

By observing the meridian altitude of the sun, I founil that the lati-
tude of Mayapan is 20° 3(!' north. I then traced on my diagram, taking
the centre o as.angnlar point» the angle COB equals 20° 36', prolonging

'The Egyptians also divided the year into twolve mouths of 30 days
each, to whicii live days, called epact, were added at the end of the last
mouth. Mesaré. Thes«, as among tho Maya», wero con.sidercd unlucky.
This was the solar or sacred year, which was somewhat ¡liiferont from
the Gotiiic or sidereai year. This solar year seems to have boen
adopted, and the Epact added at a pei iod so ancient that it is referred
to the fabulous lime of iheii- history. But in the beginning they o.m-
pntetl time, and diviiied the- year by lunaUons, as did the Mayas, so tiiat
besiiies thoir solar year, tiiey had a civil year divided in 18 months of
twenty days, or lunar miniths, to which they added ilkewiso the flve
unlucky days. (See Herodotus, lib. IL, ch. 4.) And Sir G. WUkiuson.
AncUnt Egyptians. Vol. IL, pp. 370-375.

M'hil. Smith, in his Ancient History of the East, page 400, snys :
"There cau be no doubt that the Babylonian astronomy was more
truly scieiitilic than the Egyptian, and that it reached the highest per-
fection aitaiuabif without ihn aiil of optical instruments. The Chaideans
knew the synodic period of the moon, the equinoctial and solsti;.ial
points, the true iength of the year as dependent on the annual course
of the sun fvvitliin a narrow iiniit. of error) and even the precession of
the equinoxes. Herodotus, lib. IL, ch. 109, teiis us that the Greeks
learned from the Babylonians lhe division of the day iuto 12 hours,
as well as the snn dial anil Lhe gnomon."

•' Landa. Las cwsa.s de Yucatan. Chap. XXXIV., page 202. " Tienen,
su año perfecto como el nue.ntro de ccc. y i.xv. dias y VI. horas.
Dividenlo en dos maneras de meses, los unos de a XXX. (lias que sé
llaman NU que <iuiert decir Luna, ia qual contavan desde que salia nueva
hasta que no parecía."

* Manara-Dharma-Sastra. Lib. I. Sl<jk-as 6r>-C7 . . "One month of
tho mortais is one day and oue night of the I'itrés ; it is divided into
two periods of tlfteen days. The dark period ia for the Man-'s; thc day
set apart for iabor, and tho iighu-d period; the night reserved for sleep-
ing . . One year of the ni{>rtal.« is one day antI ono night of tho Gods
and this IS the manner of its üivi,si(>n. Tht- day corresponda to the
northern course of the «un, the night to ila soulhern."
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the ieg OB until it meets tlie circumference HCDAH'C'D'A', and noticed
that the chord CD, .«emi-diameter of the circumferences F1ÏG1I aud
F'D'G'H' of the stelœ is equal to (two-thirds) § ol' the latitiule of the
place. Tben the whole diauiatcr is tiiu 1-Í3 (one-thirteenth) part of the
circumference passing through their centres c and c', which stands in
tbis case for their week of tliirteen days.' This, it seems to me, wonld
tend to prove that they had some means for calculating accurately the
latitude of places, but it certainly gives us the reason why they made
the columns of the gnomon 0° 4:5'' iu diameter.

But thi.-i is uot uU. Landa. Cogolludo, and after them, Plo Perez, teil
us that they divided the year into eighteen months of twenty days
each,* which tliey called Umal-IJim-Ekch, to which they ad<led tiie Ove
days and six hours. Well, this strange divi.siou of Llie year is also
indicated by tiie dimensions given by the Maya atJtronomers to their
gnomon.

Iu fact, the sine BI of tbe arc BC equals 20« 36', the latitude of Maya-
pan, and is the 1-18 (oue-eighteeuth) part of the circumference HCI>A
U'C'D'A' passing tiirough Ihe centres c and c'. As to the 20 days into
Which these mouths were divided, you will Iind that the versed-siae CI
is 1-5 (one-fifLh3 of the sine BI, representing the duration of one month.
Doubie this siue would be ten days; ou each steite, therefore, are tiie
twenty days of the month. Landa tells us^ that tbeir modt: of count-
ing was by flves up to twenty, and by twenties np to one hundred. Of
course, by noticing the ieiigih of tiie shadow projected by the stelai on
the smooth floor of the piatform, they couid know the iiour of tlie day.
At night, as the Indians do even now, they could tell the time quite
accurately by observing the course of the stars.* By placing a style,
or any narrow object, on the top of the columns, so as to rest on the

' IMo Perez. Cronologia Antigua de Yucatan, says: La triadoca-
terida ó periodo de trece dias, resultado de sus primeras combuia-
ciones ftié su numero sagrado en lo .sucesivo y procuraron usarlo y con-
servarlo ingeniosa y constantemente soineticndoie todas ias diviitiones
que iuiaginaron para concordar y arreglar sus caleudarios al curso
solar

*Landa. Las cosas de Yucatán. Chap. XXSIV., page 20*. Otra
numera de muses teuian, de a XX dias, a los quuies llaman, Uinal-IIun-
Ekeh: destos tenia el aíío entero XVIII y mas ios cinco dias y seis
horas.

^ Landa. Las cosas de. Yucatan. Que BU cuenta es de v en v hasta
XX; y de XX en xx hasta c. Chap. XXIV., page lSi . . . Again . . . .
Ya e dicbo que ei modo de contar de ios Indios os de cinco ea cinco, y
de cuatro cincos hiizen vointe; as.si en estos wus caracteres que son
veinte sacan los primeros de los quatro cincos de ios XX y estos sirven,
cada uno dellos un aiïo de lo î iie nos sirven a nosotros, nuestras letras
dominicaies. para començtir todos ios primeros dias de los meses de a
XX ilias. Chap. XXXIV., p. aO6.

^ Landti. Las cosas de Yvcutan. Iiegiiin de noche, para conocer ia
hora que era por el luzero (Venus) y los cabrillas (pieiadesj y los
artilejos (gemiui). Chap. XXXIV., page 202.

37
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centres c-c', and noticing wheii its shadow fell perpendicularly on the
platform and covered exactly tiie line tiiey hud traced for that purpose
between the stelle, they knew when the sun passed on their zenith,
which phenomenon occurs twice every year, in Murch and Juiy.

Here I will rest in my description of the gnomon of Mayupiin, leaving
it to the learned personages who have written on Muya chronology to
theorize and ttll us why tiie ancient astronomers of tiie Peninsula, or
rather, of the city of Mayapan, adopted these two modes of computing
time, that tlie chroniclers have recorded in their works, and which seem
corroborated by the study of the gnomou. Whatever be the theories
presented to the world by others, my duty toward you, and towards the
students of American Archseology, is to present tiie FACTS as they are,
witiiout passing an opinion, for the present, on wiiat I see ; because I do
not beiieve that we possess, as yet, Butlicient positive und incontro-
vertibie data for any one to form a true and correct opinion on the sub-
ject, free from hypothesis. I may reniurk, however, that this gnomon
appears to have been buiit, subject to approved trigonometrical rules,
which can leave no doubt as to the mathematical attainments of tbe
buiiders. They seem to have taken as tiie basis for their caiculutions the
iatitude of the place, and the deciination of the sun when at its resting
place, as they called the solstitiai points: FACTS that would do away
with the mythical reasons attributed by Brasseur and others, for their
computation of time, and bring us at once to the right ground in the
presence of truth. I take it for granted that the leanied men of oid
were no more fouiish tiian the learned men of our days.

That this manner of conipuLing time wa.s used by tbe primitive civii-
ized inhabitants of the great metropoiis, Cbichen-ltza; or by those who
dwelt in it, when at the bi'ight of its spiendor, when scientists and
scholars flocked from aii parts of the world to its temples and semina-
ries to consnlt the H-Menes, is more than, at present, we can positively
know. It is quite probable, however, that their astrononiicai concep-
tioLS may have suffered the sunie chniiges as their religious ideas.
These we enn follow tolerably well, written as they sre on the walls of
the palaces and temples. We know that in the most remote times, they
represented the Gotl-heud under the symbol of the Mastodon head; und
notwithstanding the great respect for the memory of their ancestors,
so strongiy inciiicated on their minds that even to-day, they would not
fail to prepare the Hanal-pixan (the food of the soul), and oöer it in
particpiar places in the forests on All Saints day.' In after ages this

' We flnd that great respect for the memory of the ancestors was
taught by the precepts of tlie Mannva-Dharma-Sastra to the inhabitants
of the peninsuiu of the South of Asia. We read in Book III., Bioka
203 . . . The ceremony in honor of the Manes is superior, among
the Brahmins, to tlie ceremony in honor of tlie gods, and the offering to
the gods, thai (ireredes the offering to the maucs, has been ileclared to
augment its merit.

Kespect fur the memory of tLeir ancestors Is aiso one of the flrst duties
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emblem became replaced by that of the Winged S<^rpent KUKUXCAN or
Am, even in the city of the holy and wise men (Itzaes) while in Uxmai
and other places where, in time, the Náhuatl civilisation and religion
prevailed, the phallic emblems were coupled with those of the sun, the
fire, aud the Mastodon head. Tlie monuments also show the chauges
that had taken place In architectural taste, a consequence of the
alteration in the customs, in the ideas, and in the mode of life of the
people, caused, perhaps, by Immigration and invasion, probably by
commercial intercourse and fretiuent communication, by sea aud by
land, with the neighboring nation-;.' The ornamentation of the edi-
fices also tells us of the progress of the artists in the arts of drawing
aud sculpture. But there we mu.st rest until we (iiscover genuine Maya
books, aud uulil some one is found able to transiate them into any of
our modern languages; for whatever we may pretend to know to-day,
about the life aud history of the primitive civilized iuhabitants of tho
Peninsula, will only amount to meru surmises, notwlthstatiillng the Pio
Perez MS. published by John L. Stephens, aud commeuted on by Pro-
fessor Philipp J. J. ValeLitlni.

I wili now call your attention to the great mound at Mayapan which
Landa says was built by Kukulcan, and named after him. Stephens
pretends to have represented it in tho engraviiig, page 132 of the first
volume of his work on Yucatan. The peculiar regularity of its shape,
as he says; but, more properly, the perfect mathematical symmetry of
all its part.s, carefully computed by Its builders, will show you that the
Maya architects were as well acquainted with the rules of trigonometry
as their friends, the astronomers. While the construction of this
pyrainki, like th;tt of all tho other monuments of the iatter period, wiil
vividly recall to your mind that of the Assyrian buildings, its form will

inculcated on the inhabitants of Chlua, and considered 8o important
that, in thiit country tempies were dedicated to their worship. In the
hook Chmig-Soun'j; i)(\G, Lici-Tsou, speaking of the behavior of the
wi.se man, it is said T lie goes loíth hiAy thoughts and silence to the. temple
of the aiiceslors, and during the. continuance of the sacrifice, no discusnion as
to the pri-rili/, or duty, must take place. And'weread In book L, Chang-
Inn, Chai>. 3, .Sloka 12 of tlie Lun-yit, that Confucius enjoins on iiis dis-
ciples this niasiin : It is necessary to sacrifice to the ancestors as if they
were present

' In the urn that contained the brains of Chaacmoi we found two
TiiPAZKS, now in the possession of Mrs. Le Plongeon, aud in that where
lii^ lieari and vicera were, was liis talisman ; a piece of polished .JADE,
cut in a peciilhir shape. A similar stone, cut in the same shap«, e.tiäts
ill the National Museum of Anti(|Uities in Mexico. Well then, tliese
«tones, the sacred stones of the Americans, are oniy met with, accord-
ing tl» Alcedo, in tiie silver mines of the monntains of New Granada,
between the Lsthinns of Darieu and tbe Equator, where they were
worked by native artist», while Tupaz occurs in the Mercado moun-
tains ill Durimgo. aud at La Paz, near Guanajuato in Mexico, siiys Dana
in his work on Mineridogy. These precious stones existing in the urns
placed near the si.alue of (Jhiuvcinol, k-avo mt doiiljt iibout the communi-
cation of his couulrymen wlLh the inliabitants of tliese distant places.
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cause you to remember that of the oldest structures of the plains of
Clialdea; the Ziggurat or graduated towers so chai'Rcteristic of Baby-
Ionia, mounds withont edifices (of which the oldest type known in
history is the Toxrer uf BaheX) ; and from the tops of which the priests of
the Mayas, as tiie Mayi, elevated above the inists of the plain beiow,
could trace through the cloudless sky, the movements of the stars and
other celestial bodies, instead of cutting out, there, the hearts of
human victims in the sight of the assembied people, as Stepheus
suggests.' There are no visible vestiges of sacrificiai stones having
ever existed either on the platform or at the foot of the stairs, where,
if the piace had served for sacrifices, they would have beeu erected, and
where they are found to-day in other localities.

The mound is now in a very dilapidated condition and thickiy covered
with a rank vegetation. It is an obhtng truncated pyramid, measuring,
on the North and South sides, at the bitse 32 metres, and 14 metres at
the top; on the East and West sides, the base measures 27 metres, and
tho top 10'" 60''; making consequently the size ofthe platform ¡it the
summit 14 metres by 10'" 60'. On the four faces are stairways contain-
ing CO steps, each 25 centimetres high, that were encased in baiustrades
45 centimetres in width, and constrnctcii in gradients. The stairways
on the North aud South faces measure 10"' 60', those of the East aud
West sides 6'" 50^ tiie height of the whole building being exactly 12
metres. The ascent to the platform on the summit is most difficult,
owing to tiie fact that very few stones of those which formed the stairs
are now in place.

By consulting the annexed plan of the mound, drawn by me from as
accurate measurements as the ruinons condition of the edifice permits,
you wiil observe that it appears as if composed of seven ^ superposed

' Mr. Stephens seemed to ignore tlijit this mode of human sacrifices
was not in Vüj¡iie among the ancient Muyas, who sacrificed Iheir victims
either by shoolingr tiu-m with arrows, or by drowning in tiie fçreat
sacred well at Chichen. The sacrifices made by learinK out the heiirts
of the vicMms when aiive, was an importation from Mexico, brought
to Mayapîiu by Mexicans when tbey ciiine as rnerix-nary soldiers at the
bidding of one of tbe Cocomes. Landii. Chap. VIU., page 49.

*This NUM1ÏER 7 (SKVEN) of the stages of this and many other
mounds (not to say the majority) in the Yucatecan peninsula, seems to
have been among the ancient M.iyas a mystic number as it wa.s with tho
inhabitants of Asia Minor, Egypt, Hindostán, and other eouiitries.
The edifice known as tiie Tower of Babel, the temple of the sppen lights,
ihe liirs-i-nimriid, was niiide of seven stages or platforms; connected
in some way in the opinion of ninny with the several pianets, the
7 marovts or genii of the winds, tiie 7 avinchasjinmls of tho angelic
iiierarchy of Mazdie.sni, the 7 horses tiiiit drew the chariot of tbe Sun,
the 7 ajin's or shape of the tlaiiie {or 7 rays of agui.) the 7 manous or
criators etc . . . . The 7 lamps of the ark, and of Zaciiaria's vision, the
7 branches of the golden candlestick, the 7 days of the feast of tlie
dedication of the temple of Solomon, the 7 heads of the Hydra killed
by Hercules . . . and to Unî ih with quotütions of miniber 7, aiui
return to the Mayas, tiie 7 IciUhers, placed in the caps or headdresses
of tliiiir killers as a inaik ul' their rank.
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platforms all of the same heigiit, V" 70% the one abovo being smaller
thau that immediately holow by 0'" 90'̂  exactly, from the upper line or
edge of tho platform or andeii, to the foot of that next above, with an
inward slope of 18°. You wiil also see, by the diagram of the superior
platform, thai all the corners are rouiuied, so also are those of tht! other
platforms. (Let me remark here that this same peculiarity exists in
all the monuments of the penin^uia, evou in those built in the most
remote ages.) This mound, as all those that I designate as belonging
to the latter period. In order to distinguish them from the most ancient,
(which are built of .solid stone masonry from their foundations to Iheir
summits, as those of Ehorsabad,) is made of loose unhewn stones aud
rubbish, piled up so as to form tho interior mass, which was then
encased by a facing of carefully hewn stones, in this case without
ornamentation ; at least uone is visible on the monument to-day. In
many iiisi.auccs, this exterior facing is ornamtinted with sculptured
designs, beautifully coiored.

Does not this siiuplo relation of FACTS bring before yonr eyes the
description, verbatim, so far as the objects described are concerned, of
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the monuments of Chalriea and Assyria in the works of Rawlinson,"
and more strongly perhaps of Nebuchadnezzar's account of bis rebuild-
ing of the Temple of the seven lights of the. Earth, found among its ruins
and trau>lateii by Mr. Appert, the author of ii cuneiform grammar. I
will only qnote the part of the inscription tiiat relates to the manner of
construction of tiie temple . . . . " Siuce that time the earthquake and
the lijihtning have dispersed its suu-dricd clay. The bricks of the casing
bave been split, and the earth of the interior \ms been scattered in heaps."
In the plains of Babylonia there were no stones; the builders of the
Temple of the seven lights had, of course, to make use of the materials
at iiand. Th(.y formed the ore of the structure with sun-dried clay,
and thefacings with hard-burned bricka. In Yucatan, where there is
no clay, but stones, tbe rearers of the mound at Mayapan, and of tiiose
at other places in the Peninsula, formed the core of their construction
with loose stones, using for the facing blocks of the same muturial,
carefully hewn. Tlie mode of building, however, was identical among
the Mayas, as among the Chaldeans.

Agaiu. the main distinctive feature of the Baiiylonlan architectnre,
was a profuse cinpioymeut of ci»lored interior und exterior decorations.
So also with the Maya. Examine my collectiou of photographs oí
the monuments of Chichen and Uxmal, and you will soon be convinced
that the fronts of the monuments were literally covered with the
most complex and eiaborate ornamentation, and read Stephens's
description of tbe interior of the fuuerai chamber in Chaacmol'a
monument, whicb he mistook for the siirine where the players at the
games of ball came to make ofTerings to the Gods of the games, and
look at the meagre skeicb he gives of the beautiful lnunil paintings
that covered the waiis from llie floor to tbe peak of the arcfi of the
cfiilng,^ and it will not be long before you recognize that the builders
of tbe temples aiul palaces, and the artists who decorated them, at
Chichen-Itzii ami Babytou, seem to have been actuated by a surprising
identity of ideas. Even the choice of the same colors would tend to

' ilawliuson. Five Monarchies, vol. I.
^Jolin L. Stephens. Travels in Yucatan. Vol. II., page 310, aud

the engraving opposite.
My collection of mural paintings, traced from the origimils, on trac-

ing piiper, contains all of the beautiful gems of aboriginal art that can
be seen ¡it present in tiie Peninsula, as far as I know. The walls of
the si cond story of tbe Palace and Museum at Cbichen were decorated
in like manner. AlasI the stucco has fallen from the stones, and in
falling carried íviüi it the representation, iu bright colors, of tiio life,
customs, religious ceremonies and civil festivals, of a people, one of tne
monL ancient, perhapi, on Earth, whose history may be irretrievably
lost t.o the world, unless future investigations, carefuliy and scientiiic-
aiiy couducttjd, brin;; to light some unknown uionumeuts, nevor visited
by_ white men, and wiiich have not, sumn-ed at the hands of invading,
inimicai and vantlaiic tribes. 1 have iieard of the existence of such
places, Tekal for exampie.
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suggest that the Maya and Chaldean painters had learaed their art at
the samt: schools.

The further study of the diagram of the mound at Mayapan wiil teii
na of th« niiithenjiitical ntlniiiiiienta of those wiio drew tiie jHan of the
ediflce and directed its erection. Fig. l represents the North and
South sides, contained, as yuu see, withiu the isosceles triangle ABD.
Fig. 2, the East and Wef-t faces which are inscribed within the isosceles
triangle EFG. These triangles are not equai. The base of lhe triangle
ABD = 83'" 80'̂ ; that ofthe triangle KFG = 2M™ m--; their heights
being aiso different. Yet you wiii notice bow accurately the lines of
the edges of the platforms intersect the iegs AB, I3B, EG, FG, In the
same proportional ratio 1"' SO*- in both triiinyles, the sides of the
pyramid preserving also the same invvard slope, an iuigle of 18°. Well,
snch muthemailcjil accuracy is not the result of mere guess-work, ¡it
least I dou't think it is; it is rather the result of a perfect knowiedge
on tbe part of the architect, of the rntes for the resolution of triangies.
For in order to know what height they should give to Iheir triangies,
the bases being different, they must have had recourse to the same
cai< iiliitionK as we wouid, to ascertain that they must make the height
Cli of the triangle ADB equal to the height IIG = CI of the triiingle
EFG -\- 1'" 70% exactly the height of one platform, to give the same
heigiiL to the whole building, and cause the lines of the edges of each
angie to intersect the corresponding line on the other side, at the same
point ou the legs of their respective triangles. Hence, as I hnve said,
they must have been well acquainted with the science of trigonometry.

The study of liie diagram also teaches tiiat if tbe Mayas had adopted
the same style of building as the Babylonians, graduated truncated
pyramids, it was from choice, as they preferred the triangular to the
circular arch, knowing how to coustrnct domes, and uoifrom ignorance.
That like the Egyptians,'they couid have made complete pyramid» is
perfectly plain. By iiliiiig up the platforms and foiiowing the direction
of the iegs of the triangles ABD and EKG, and, as they liave done in
some iiistiiiices, continuing the construction to the apex, they would
have produced them, had they liked. This predilection for the grad-
uated truncated pyramid, wtniid be another circumstantial evidence
tending to prove that the civilization of the Mayas did not come from
Egypt; but mayhap the contrary way.

We are told that the marked distinction between the Babylonian
tempie towers and tbe Egyptian pyramids is, that the former, if their
stages were fllied up wouid form oblique pyramids, with their angles to
the cardinal points, while the Egyptian have always their axes perpen-
dicular to the horizon, with their/aces to the cardinal points.

''Hie Egyptian pyramids are graduated, only the degrees are smaller,
more nnmerous, and C()ntiiiued to near the apex. Yet the Sakkara
pyramid is a remarkable evidence that the Egyptians üid not aiwiiys
till the platforms in order to complete the edifice.
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I have shown, in my eesay on the Maya language, that it con-
tains many words, and ethnologies of names, belonging to well-nigh
all the ancient known languages. I have told you that in the Maya
alphabet we flnd letters and characters pertaining to the viost ancient
Egyptian and Chaldaic alphabets, even their mode of writing io
squares, is similar to the hieratic writings of the Chaldeans or Baby-
lonians, as / assert also. We see that their architecture partakes of
that of the Egyptians and Babylonians, besides having a style which
belongs to noue of those ancient nations.

That they had perpendicular pyramids, with their faces to the cardi-
nal points, as the Egyptians, the mound of Mayapan proves. But the
great mound situated ou the North side of the principal square of
Izamal, on the top of which stood formerly a temple dedicated to
Kinich Kakmô,^ tbe Queen of Chichen, wife of Chaacmol, who, after
her death obtained the honors of apotheosis, is an oblique pyramid, the
very counterpart of the temple of the Moon at Mugheir, described by
the explorer, Mr. Taylor.* liesides these two modes of constructing
pyramids, they had one exclusively their oten, aa we see In the great
mound at Uxmat, on the top of vvhich is the building called by me
Sanctuary, but designated in Stephens's work as the DIVINER'S iiuu.sii
(La casa del aditiinoj. Its con.struction la as follows : from the ground
up to a certain height it has the shape of an eUpiical cone. Then its
form changes into an oblique oblong pyramid, terminated by a narrow
platform on which si and two iong narrow apartments. Its widest
sides face the East and West; there, are situated the stairs by which
to ascend on the West side to the suite of rooms on the top, to a narrow
platform on the East side of which is built the Sanctuary proper.
The sides of the pyramid are smootli stoue walls without degrees of
any sort, but with apartments reserved in the body of the pyramid,
on each side of the stairs of the West face, at a height of about five
to six metres from the floor of the conrt.

I will terminate this paper by stating to you a strauge piece of
information I received while in Progreso, in September last. I was
waiting for the ill-fated steamer City of Vera Cruz, en route for the
City of Mexico, at the request of Hon. Phil. Ii. Morgan, our most
gentiemaaiy American Minister, reaident In that city. He had written
to me that he desired that I should begin nothing serious among the
ruins of Yncatan, without going to the capital and obtaining the per-
mission of the Federal Government of the Mexican Kepuhiic.

' L i z a n a . H i s t o r i a d e N u e s t r a S e ñ o r a d e I z a m a l . L i b . I . . . .
" Assimismo haría otro celyo, 6 cerro de la parte dei Norte que hoy es el
ma« alto, que se llamara Kinich Kakmó y era la causa, que sobre el
hacia un templo, y en el un ídolo que se llamava assi sol con rostro que
sus raijos eran fuego, y baxava a quemar el sacrificio a me<Hodía, como
baxava la vacamaya con sus plumas (ie varios colores" . . . .

"Taylor. Hi» account oC the ruins in the Journal of the Asiatic
Society. Vol. XV., page 2G4.
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In the cour.se of conversalioii with Señor Luis Morales, one of the
principul niereiiants of Progreso, this gentleman told me of an ancient
cemetery situated in the outskirts of the town, in which skeletons of
great size, with the skuli enclosed in an CEU-theii pot, had been dug out
on several occasions. He ottered to introduce me to Mr. Feriniu
Domingo, one of the oidest settiers, who liad found them while looking
for stone to build his houses. The last named gentleman was kind
enough to propose to accompany me to the place, and explain how
things were thirty years ago. I invited Mr. Louis H. Aymé, the Ameri-
can Consui in Yucatan, to accompany us.

The cemetery is situated on the bank of the slough in the rear of the
town, on the edge ofthe swamps. I saw in many places, pieces of
broken pottery, and of huniau bones, which were easily pulverized on
being lightly pressed between the fingers. Mr. Domingo pointed out
to me the site where, not many years ago, existeti a mound, about
twenty feet high. Not a vestige of it remaius to-day, the stones of
which it was made have been nsed to buiid tbe houses of the town,
and the fences. In the course of his graphic description, he pointed
ont eight square holes in tbe ground, forming two symmetricai parallel
lines of four in a row. " There," he said, " I fouud the most singular
tliiiifís you can imagine, and up to the preseut moment I can't make
out what tliey served for." "There," pointing toa cei tain .spot, "is where
ouce stood the mound; on this side, the We. '̂tern, were the stairs.
Now in each uf these eight holes, I found a large stone urn (pila)
measuring nbont three feet eiicli way. They were ail alike; and every
one was covered with nnother e.\actly iike it, sealed to the one below
with mortar. They were all empty, and a small hole was bored iu the
bottom uf the lower ones."

Mr. Rubio, the owner of a part of this ancient cemetery yet undis-
turbed, not oniy conflrmed Mr. Domingo's reiation but addeii so many
more details that he fairiy awakenid my cariosity, I petitioned the
Common Council for permission to make a few excavations, to pro-
cure, if possible, one of the ,i;i<;aiitic skeletons spoken of by my
informants. The petition was granted, provided I would agree to
place all my finds in the hands of the Conimon Council, sulyect to the
orders of the Governor of the State. This proviso acted as a perfect
refrigerative, that cooied my warmest hopes of being soon able to
send for your examination and study, the remains of some of the
traditional giants, who, once are said to have inhabited the Peninsula,
and whose bunes have often been uueartlicd.'

Now, here ¡igaiu, in the stone urns fouud by Mr. Fermiu Domingo, In
the ancient cemetery of Progreso, we have a reminiscence of some of
the tombs that encircled the old cities of the iower plain of Ciialdea,
po iully described by Uawlinson ;* and we can easiiy recognize the

Historia de Yucatan. Vol. I., lib. JV., Chap, V,
'Rawlinson. Five Monarchies. Vol. I., page 113.

38
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kind used by the Chaldeans for the burial of a single corpse, namely
au earthenware coffin formed by two bell-shaped jars, placoil mouth to
mouth, and sealed at the joint with bitumen, an opening being loft at
the end for the escape of the gases resulting from decomposition.

This is a resninÉ of my observations and last investigations among
the ruins of Mayapan. I consider it a pleasure, as well as a duty, to
submit to your criticism, begging you to bear in mind, that I do not
present any theory, but relate bare FACTS.

A few wonis more and I have finished. I know that after the
patience of an audience has been taxed to its utmost by listening to
the reading of a paper like this, one of tho bored iistenors thinks it
his prescriptive duty to rise and propose a vote of thanks to the
writer. In the prosont instanco 1 bog to docHue such a vote. Not iu
humility, but in justice, hecanse it boiongs by right to His Excellency
Fred. P. Barleo, Esq., Lieut.-Governor of British Honduras ; and to Mr.
Pierre Lorillard, of New York.

I will explain. Since by the acts of arbitrariness of the petty
officers of the Mexican Government, and contrary to the law of the
lantt, I havo boen despoiied of tho statue of Chaacmol, and the Federal
Government of Mexico disclaiming ail responsibility in the matter
(see Mr. Foster's letter below) has refufted to iiKlemni/y me up to the
present day, for my labor und my money spent in tho patient study of
the ruined monuments of Yucatan during four years, with the kiiowledge
and consent of the Governor of tho State; for the study thai has enabled
me to know .the place where the statue was buried, in the midst of denso
forests at eight metres under ground, and to obtain the knowledge of
many interesting KACTS concerning the life, science, religion and
history of the builders of the monuments. Since also, I saw the
manifest indifference of the American Government ' and of the Ameri-

' This is the lirst opportunity that has offered itsolf, in so mniiy years,
for tliankiiig Hon. George F. Hnar, and Mr. Stephen Salisbury, Jr.,
for tiie interest they have manifested in my work, and tiieir efl'orls
in my behalf in trying to iniluco the America'n Government lo protect
me as an American citizen abroad, and a scientist, whose explorations
were interrupted, and the results of whoí̂ e explorations were taken
from him by the olüeers of the Mexican Government. I beg both these
gentiemen to accept my most heartfelt thanks.

Wht n I speak of the indifference of the American Government it is
not without cause. In fiict, when I knew of the soiznro of the stntue
of Chaacmol l)y Gênerai Protasio Guerra, I was in the Islnnd of
Cozuinel. Immediately I wrote a memorial to our niinisler in Mexico,
thon Hon. John VV. Foster. It is dated May, 1877. This gentleman
never took the trouble even to atknowlodge the receipt of the document,
wliieh Hon. Mr. Hoar had printed when he presented my claim to the
American Congress in I87S. Congress has never taken any action in
the matter, up to the present dny. Mr. Sali.sbury used his inJluence
with the Secretary of State Hon. W. M. Evarts, to try to ol>lain redress
for me, and received IVom the Secretary a tetter stating ; ^'J have taken
pleasure ininiling lo Mr. Foster, the Miuistei of the United States in
Mexico, to commend Dr. Le Plongeon to him, and request Mvi to aid Dr.
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can scientific societies, not oniy in not affording all due and rightful
protection to »n American scientist; but in being unwiiiing even to
assist him to obtain tbe necessary means for continuing his inve.stiga-
tions, by purchasing his coilection of photographic vimva of tiie
ancient monuments, and his tracings of murai paintings; since I felt
that I was abandoned by ALL, notwitlistandiug ALL wanted to procure
from me GRATIS what had cost me so much time, labor and money to
acquire, I made up my mind to keep my knowledge, so dearly pur-
chased, to destroy some day or other my coiiections, and to iot those
who wish to know about the ancient cities of Yucatan, do what I have
done.

These are some of the reasons why, until now, I have been so
reticent, ootwitlistanding the entreaties of mauy stutlentH of American
Archaeology in Europe and the United States. But these are not nil.
The main cause of my unwilliugue.ss to .«ay more on the subject is, that
my former writings, when published, have been so curtaiieti and
clipped, to make them conform witii certaiu opinions and ideas of
others, that my own have altogether disappeared, or have been so

Le Plonyeon's application to (he Mexican G-overnment by any proper means
within his power." . . . . As soon as I was made acquainted witli this
fact, ill September, 1879, I wrote again to Mr. Foster, wiio answered me
January 2, 18W, as follows :

" In reply to your inijuiries, I have to state that soon after you *«nt
me your menioriai and ietter in May, 1877, I di.scus!íed the matter wilti
the "Minister of Foreign Affairs and he denied all rfix}-)"¡mhilit!/ on the
part of the Mexican Government to you, on account of the appropria-
tion by it of the iinnge. He nmintained that under tbe Mexican iaw
all iintiquiiriiin relics belong to the Government, that no person without
the Hutiiorlty of the Federal Government cau in any way interfere with
them, ami tliiit their exportation from the ci)untry is expressly forbid-
den. Until the Mexican Government can be induced to rhimge its
position as to its responsibility, it is useless to make any proposition
to it in rcgani lo a compromise of the ciaim by the acceptance of lands,
as indicaLetl in your letter.

Under tiie re;;uiations of the Department of State, this legation has
no authority to olHoiiiUy pre.seiit a claim to tlie Mexican Gctverniiicnt,
until it has Iirst been reyiihirly exiimined i)y said dupiirtnicuL and
Bpeciflc in.structions given ijy it. Mr. Evarts's letter, whicii you quote,
did iio¿ contémplate, any other thiin my friendly unil ttnofficial as.sisiance,
sufh «s I have already given. Before I cau take any oliicial acliun. tlie
claim would have tu be submitCed by you to the department, and its
instructions communicated to me. In view of tiie existence of the
Mexican iaw, and the decided negative, of Ihe Mexiciin Foreign (Hiice,
I Very much doubt wht^tber you cau induce this government lo recognize
the justice of your claim.

Vei-j- truly,
Signed, JOHN W. FOSTER."

I may adii (bat if it be trne that there is a law of tbe year 1827, for-
bidding tiie exportation of antiquariau relics from Mexico, there is
none authorizing the Mexican Government to appropriate said relics,
when in tiic possession of private individuals; so tru« is tlii.s, that
Mi'xiciiii antiquities are daiiy sold in tbe Oily of Mexico, publicly, and
sometimes bought for tiie National Museum.
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disfigured aa to cause me to be taken for what I am not —an enthusias-
tic theorist following in tbe wake of Brasseur de Bourbourg. The true
FACTS presented by me were considered as mere vagaries, scaiceiy
worth the notice of uooi-beaded men,' who notwitstandlog know
absoluteiy nothing about the subject upon which they pretend to puss
an opinion.

In conclusion, were it not for the entreaties of many of my acqain-
tances in England, men of science and knowledge, and particularly for
the earnest counsels of tny good friend Fred. P. Bariee, Esq., not to
deprive the scientiflc worid at large (that in fact, knows as yet but
little of Mrs. Le Plougeon's and my own works and discoveries and
that little not quite favorably) of our knowledge of tbe ancient ruined
monuments of Yucatan, and ourselves of tho just reward due tons ;
were it not also, for the generosity of Mr. Pierre Loriliard, who, not
pretending to be a scientiflc man, has nevertheless advanced the
necessary ftind.« to enable me to pursue my studies <iuring the present
dry season, and find if possible, the meaning of tbe characters of tbe
Maya alphabet, which yet remain a probiem to solve, this paper would
never have been written.

To these two gentiemen, consequently. If to auyirady, tbe vote of
thnnk.s beiongs. With your leave then, as a member, I propose tiiat a
vote of thanks be yiven by the American Antiqnarian Sfjciety to
Messrs. Fred. P. Bariee and Pierre Loriliard, for tlie moral and material
support given by them to the writer, und for their efforts to promote
the study and ativaucement of archœological science in America.

LE PLONGEON.

' J o h n T . S h o r t . T h e N o r t h A?ne.ricans of A n t i q u i t y , p a g e 3 9 6 . . . .
" Stiii. [says Mr. Short] we cannot refrain from expressing the regret
that Dr. Le Plongeon's enthusiasm is so apparent in his reports, a
judicial frame of mind, as well as ihe calmness which accompanies it, are
requisite both for scientißc work and the inspiration of conlidence in the
reader . . . " Thanks for the advice! But I wiil ask Mr. Short what
in filet does he know abont Yucatan, and the hi?itory of its primitive
Inhabitants î Is tiiere anywhere a man, who, to-diiy, knows abont
these things so as to pretend to pa.ss an opinion on tiiem ? What does
Mr. Short know of the inoiiuments of Yucatan ? Hius he ever read
a true description ? Where ? It has never beeu pubiisheU to ray
knowledge. Who is to know best about them, Mr. Short, who has
never seen them, or Dr. Le Plongeon, who has made a special study
of them, in situ, duriug seven yeara 7
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